
    

  

   
   
   

  

  

  
  

| was laid in my hand. | 
i~l could see imperfectly, thanked God, 

‘and Iboking for the reports of the 
convention the first thing that met my 
eve was “Greetings from Miss Louise 

| to facts'I am a hair 'splifter, 

not be 84 luntil the 10th | ot next-No- 

  

  

  

    F Frank Wilks Barnet : Rdipor. 
  

Office, 21) First Avenue.       
MERT ME AT THE BAPTIST) EN-_ 

CAMPMENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS 
! AUGUST 22 To 2. | { {| 
  pi 

br. Ww. Ww. [androm, 1 ot Louidville, 

will be at home in Richmond, where 

he supplies | the Second church Quting 

; August. | 
  

Dr. A 3 Holt bought 9 controlling 
interest in the Oklahoma ‘Baptist Jour: 

nal. The name of the paper has been 

changed to the Baptist Oklahoman. 
(We welcome him baek | into the 

ranks of denominational Journalism.) 
  

ir ‘have been a reader of vdut ‘paper; 
for a long time. Nearly eyery, week 
you give- a: picture of Boe one on 
front page. About nine tithes out of 

- ten your name paster. is stuck right 

over face of aforesaid person, ‘which 
is no doubt aniannoyange 'to many of 

your readers. For their | 'gopd 
yours I mention this. A Well ‘Wisher 
  

  

  | Teacher tr aining awatdy made from 
Nashville office during week ending 
July 30, 1910: Alabama— Pine Apple, 
Miss Carrie Iwara, drproma;; Pine Hill, 

Mrs, E. L. Swearengin, Mrs. W, J. Kel 

ly, Mrs. J. TT. Stephen, Mrs, Li M: God: 

bolt, Mrs. B. J. Stewart, Mr. A. E. 
Yon, Mr. CL. Mason, diplomas; Ope 

ilika, Rev. 3, H. Wallach, diploma. 
  

  

; For first thite 
‘able fd 4 Hine as a con- 
{taining your report! of | ithe! convention 

| I discovered I 

Woodson, who is #4.” When it comes 

1 
: { vember. | 

(We choertylly | make the correc. 

| tion. ) 
  

“ Church lat Flatwood-Hekylts of a 

meeting held by Ww. R. Seymore, mis- 

sionary Bethel assocfation; with the 

writer directing the music; On Sun: 

day, June 117, 1910, a church of twenty 

members was organiged by | following 

Ries ier A. BE. Page, moderator; 

+R. bp x and J. |. (Hill. Alsq 
il i Sunday school. Flatwood 
is. a nicq little village oh Southern 
railroad. | We pray tnat! God's bless 

ings may rest on these, . people. -~J, C. 
Hill, Slerk. | 

  

  

‘ Good Meeting at Twanty- Seventh 

Street Church. —Let nie say in the 

Alabama | Baptist | that we {have just 

closed a - very fine meeting at Twenty- 

Seventh | [Street church, Birmingham. 

For two weeks Dr. i Ri i Stodghil, su- 

perintendent of missron§ : :of | Birming- 

ham association;| preached. Every 

sermon was full of the Vital truths of 

the gospel. The church ‘was greatly 
helped and a number were, led to ac- 

cept Christ. The ‘good results of the 

meeting | are still pein} felt.—J. O. 

: Colley: 
| 
  

MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- | 
CAMPMENT AT SHELBY |SPRINGS | 

  

jaunugy 22 TO 2. 

and 

1 will’ 
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~ membersto their duty. 

  

wil mean ret, recrgation, fellows iB 

| | susday school and missionary them 

   

| ong of the Squthy’ 8! best gospel singers 

| ang ‘leave sone splendid singing, At 

| Jolly’ s solo Work a pr is hank 

Alabama, 

" pon station §f his is not one: 

  2 EhcaMPyENE COMMITT 

iG SHEL Toy ENGh mT AUGUST 22-29 
hn i i | The Purp 

It is’ a aofrotis for all the Ba 

    
   

  

pbama, young and old. It 

on and Inspiration for all 

  

   

  

    

  

(who attend. | E 
i The foremoons will be given® to : 

    

pa ‘in Bible, B. Y. P. U,, 
T) e @fternoons will be free for 

| rest and recreation, gxcept: as specia contethces or cominittee meet- 

ngs may be held. 5 Bi sppeial 'quigt’ ‘ho Tr, dey i 

     

     

        

   
    

  

The musi will ve in charge of: M     

  

   
   

  

| book, 

  

“Precigus Jewels of Sacred Sot     

  

   
or ‘special music. 

   

          

    

   
     

   

  

bs fom all coupon offices in 

mile, he same that is given for 

it it about your nearest eou- 

A Lech rate is on Fe Shelby 

“This rate! is two cents p 
ogr state Baptist. convention, Ask 

   
   
    

    

          

Shelby gorings” matagemedt ving bs a special rate of $1 per 

E rom t¥o to twelve, 50 gents per 
rice. Shelby Springs has 

x ying room centrally located. 

    

    

day.      

        

   
retreat far from the 

1ent’will be provided long 

aily papers, reading and 

While hems rine: 18 al qu 

rush bf the city’s life, 
        

   

  

   

  

writing rooths, etc. } Write us 

  

   

      

  

* man. 

  

come full-fledged 

    

  

. MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- 
CAMPMENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS 
AUGUST 22 TO 29. 
  

The :Salem association meets Tues 

day after the second Sunday in Au 

gust, the 16th, at Orrville, Ala., on the’ 

Selma and My rtlewood branch of the 

‘ Louisville and Nashville railroad. ‘The 

‘train. leaves Selma at “3:30 p. m.— 

Lewis Johnson, moderator. Cordial in * 

vitation tb all that will come. 
  

.The First Baptist church of San 

Francisco will octupy. its new edifice 
on Octavia street at Market Sunday, 
July 31st. The dedication services 
will occupy the week Sunday Septem. 

ber 4-11, at which time Dr. W. C 
© Bitting, of St. Louis, will preach the 
dedication sermon and addresses ‘will 
be made by Bishop William Nichols, 

of the Episcopal church, and Bishop 

Edwin Hughes, of the .Methodfst 
church, Dr. J. ‘Whitcomb -Brougher, of 
Los Angeles, and otner distinguished 

Christian leaders. i 
a 
  

We have just closed one of the 8 
greatest revivals in the history of our 

church. The pastor was assisted by 

Brother J. N. Vandiver, and when we 

' say that he is one or the best preach 
.ers in the state of ‘Alabama, I don't 
think I wil] be mistaken, for-the Holy 

Spirit “worked “mightily through him 

. in our meeting in opening the eyes of . 

‘sinners and awakening old lazy church 

’ “There were 
fifteen precious souls came to Christ’ 
and followed him in baptism, for all" 

’ 

   
       

       

     
        
     

of which we give God the praise— 
John W, Joyner, Mt. Pleasant. . 

Baptist and Reflector: Rev. Clay I i: 
Hudson, pastor of the North Edge 

field Baptist church, this city, tender 

  

      

ed his resignation on‘ last Sunday to! * 
take effect September 1st. The resig- 

nation came as quite a surprise to the | 

congregation. It has not yet been ac 

cepted. ‘In case of its acceptance Bro, 

Hudson has mot disclosed his plans 

for the future, but it is underétood 

that he has several fields in view. 
During his pastorate or two years the 

church” has prospered ‘greatly. Bro 
Hudson is an’ excellent preacher, a 

popular pastor and | noble Christian 
We should be sorry to see Him 

leave Tennessee, 

(We hope he will come home.) 
  

their lives in ‘stagnant water. Here : 

the femdles deposit their eggs, which 
hatch in a few days, the larvae being . 

the familar wriggers of, the rain bar. 

rel and open cistern. After a riotous 

week in the water these wrigglers: be 
mosquitoes, but 

while living aquatic lives they. are not 
able to exist without coming to the 
surface of the water at frequent inter. 
vals to breathe. So it follows that a 

- 

ie 

thin coat of kerosene over the surface P= 
< of the water destroys them, since ker 

_~0sene is instantly fatal” to the larvae 

that come in’ contact with it. 
  

\ 
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~ Mosquitoes pass the first pat of 1} 
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it the Taj ( ie tion held ak Albertville be taken 

at. utter variance 

' the form of ‘the fi 

2 saw, fod the first 

to’ the Home Boar 

| tight for {the or 

of thd immediate past have been 

  

  
  

  

'’s     0 FT] HE C 0 N VE N         1 1 1 

‘as .an index, it can| no longer be said, ag has been, 

that the A ahama onvention is nothing | more than 

a social gatligring or a sort of junta, or a mere for: 

malt ‘meeting | ito hold [things together. There. might 

~ have been times en’ this could be said, but if the 
spirit which | anim ited the last convention is any 

sign, there | fis, a mi hty result even in the Immediate 

future for the Bap ists of the | state. 

‘The {resent writer was a silent but pietorndly 
intereste observer of all that took place at Albert: 
ville, an hnless ihdications are deceptive! and are 

with ‘all other indications, their 

prophetic of harvests which are 

the state to rejoice. 

he signs of a fresher life, but the 

  
        

  

    

     

   
   

  

      

   
     

   

     

        

   
   

germinal nature is 

destined té ‘make 

| present not | only :t 

will and purpose to 

‘than that, there w 
TA buoyant leaders]   
It 18 difficult tq 

but one finds ‘him 

cep! trom a rafginiscdit mood, 
self ‘under conditions so inspiring 
into recollection, recall scenes 

npare them with conditions that 

onvention I ever attended was 

uldy in the seventies.) There 1 
‘now are: {The fir 

 wheti atbhy, at B 

 Renfroe, Clevelan 
~ Soe and thers who 

. ‘Baptist - history. A 

the first note of ; 

ate Mission Bo; 

  
tempting the organization of the 

Certain brethren) strenuously 
   

  

There wera “inevitable demands of ‘the immediate future. 

turn it to practical account. More inter e 
ere the pronounced indications of work 

Hp, which flashes bright hopes on not jc 

ime, Drs. Winklér. Hen derion, ward sentiment. All ‘marmurers and indifferent 

I, W. B. Crumpton, Shaffer, Bled- tors must harmonize, or else they will be left in the or eight inches high, land ‘on the top plade a large flat 
helped to make Alabama eddies while the current moves onward, just as Bag stone, leaving ai small opehing at the! back for the 

it “that | ‘convention was sounded been done: In other states where Baptist progress i smoke to escape, 

  Englarid anil, middle states yn mills about which 

were group ed populous communities of employes are 

abanddned fo the Hats, and villages of working peg 

file, orice populous; with ‘thoisands of the working 

class, are thambling into ‘wreck and are as silent as 

the desert. i The shift and, drift have been for yeas 
southward. ; Lands are ‘more in demand, and: the 
demand is jevery year increasing, 3 | 

   
    To, meet | the inevitable transformation which is 

now on the march, Christians must be on the aleft, 

That they fare S0,: SO far as Alabama Baptists ate 

concerned, Fiwas manifest | at || Albertville! Fresh | 
forces; purposes, plans of a new ‘generation impregi | 

nated by the spirit, of the times, now look to t 
  

This can: not be called the revival of a suspend: 

ts fon the interest ‘has not suspended. T 
may . Have lagged at certain points, but it ha 

pased., The result is; thé, concentration | 41 

mighty forces | for iwhich the years of the near pad st. 

have ‘been | \preparing, the | girding afresh of the loins 

of the loyal, and the facing of the future with] a 

more 
Cropkers, if there be such, must hereafter stand 

aside, or ele be pverrun by the forces of progress, 

Malcantents, i it such there be, must fuss with the ¢ on 

¢ 

a 

    
in the ascendant. 

| Sugcess’ always, coalesass many differences. Thi 
opposed it because it was then thought that a move- principle led | Talleyrangl te say, “Nothing succeeds | 

    

    
    

    

   
   

      

    

  

       

   

  

"ment like this w 

   

‘Home Mission Board was.   
    

      
| cause of! Alabam | emerged from a chaoti¢ condition, 

N assumed new sh ipe, and’ fresh life. was™ imparted to 

| institutions such as had never be. cessity ig jon us to sweep into the widening cur 

‘The board Of Wresent interest. 
i (was created, the waste places were evangelized, the 9f a positive obligation. 
"tore been exper enced in their history. 

‘associat ons werd. : welded into compactness of organi- 

A ‘mountain wall, were linked to 

“terest im the ¢ Jleges was created, the 

last er year . cou 

compa with jthat | ! 

* during all. the preced 

a ! I aN 

    

  

‘conditions socially," politically, educationally, relig | 

fously. | These ; conditions ‘have brought us to an. 

Other juneture of eras. The state has made giant | 

strides] and is d estined to make &trides mare gigantic 

stills Throughgut the South and especially in the 

"states [of the 

sea. is{ coming fn n era yet undreamed of by the less 
thoughtful of 3) r people. For this change the years 

preparing. Ad 

never before, fhe south is in the gaze of the world, 

Its inyiting cli imate, fervid skies, illimitable deposits 

of mineral, gr pat waterways for the generation of 

power and trapsportation of commerce, varied soils, 

on which | proflucts} grow . the year roynd, all these 

- are winning the” “attention of the investors of. or 

world, Blessé Hd now ‘is the land owner, and mor 

blessed still Will he be. : 
The ec pletion of the Panama canal will mean n 

| o on outhward. Our coast cities will 

      

   

      

   
   
    

    
    

    
     

prs | sagacious’ finan clérs forecast 

Already in certain parts of the New 
§ hE 

  
i 

  

} i 8 1} 

i3 
Hi 

d be fraught with grave danger like | uccess. M | People want to be moving, and | 

Then 1 scarcely knew what the fll 
Dr. Cleveland led the. D¢ tglloweq oy consummation. 

nization ‘of the State Board and fused inta 

|| zation, north and south Alabama, which Had hitherto bertville., 
been separated : 
: | | gether, ithe Alaljama Baptist was founded, new in. flegt on the formidable body of Baptist: laymen 

churches. are now!  Joyally 

were stirred to fresh energy, active forces pervaded tional matters. 

; the great 92 to bess po body, and new signs of life ‘such as Row ocqur to. my mind are indicative o 
were every wher ‘to be seen. If the progress of the character of the otirers. 

ld be carefully compiled and ages, difference! of station, business or profeksian, 

hich had been accomplished ‘and varie 

g years, many would be as- ‘men. 

Hg 

gouth bordering on the ¢oasts of the 

Great pede lines, are already heading toward our | 
: hd miari me er} : 

i Preparation | il 

‘New life will be|in | 
he ranks of | our forces and’ schoals 

to al progressive, procession. 

   

  

| during 't diate | years which followed was churghes, ople, | ‘old and young, will experience the | 
. | ably sec , Aprid as {ne epoch at A bertvilfe widens into afer | 

Teague, ] | at ptist history, It will not be sudden, but | 

’ CA transformat on was | | wrought and the Baptist ish olid growth il Dif seelt through the years qf the | 

future. il 

As the’ Heading genohimation] of the state; the ne- | 

ent | 

It is on us with all the force, 

That! there is due reSpedt | 
for ithe demands’ of the present seemed clear: 3 Al 

fro Hol 
| 16 is an occasion’ of Eheer and of inspiration th rh 

who 
‘welll ito fine front in our denoguing. 

li 1t is imp jossible to name all bit 

f the 

They represent differeiit 

     

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

   

  

  
y of gift, but they are loyal Baptist ay: 

Fused into thdroughnegs of organifation and 

wisely énlisted | ‘and~ directed, this force.is destindd 

Of ‘the eriod which has rolled bel ween that fo make; ax imperishable contt{bution to the spiritual 

bi epocha point and the present, it is net necessary | progres § of Alabama. Take tbizether, these mgin emp 

here to speak oply by way of allusion. Within more | brace ai¢ombination Which guarantees success Ma. 

| recent [years néw conditions have come to prevail, | [turity y of years with] the Ife rver land flavor of [youn 

| mAnhod; the wisdom of exp erience with thy snap 

|of modern progress, and thoroughly intelliger t con: 

cdrning ‘ prevaliing deman: ds, ‘they constitute 9 force i 

of whi¢h any denomination might well be iproud. 

Among others may He named men like Minot, bh [ar 

hary, El is, Wright, [Campbell, Denson, Tyson, Mal 

lary, Liana, Davis, | Pettus, Manly, Foster, Farroll, 

Black, Ratlifte, Miles and others, hailing fron} every 

geographical quarter of the state and embody|ng ele- 

ments “of wisdom, Eagacity, ‘consecration, abjlity ito 

plan, “and equal ability, to execute. If one: is not 

animated by signs | kuch as are embodied fn this 

straggling artiele, he is unable to read aright the 

signs of the times. 1 know of no state that pre- 

sents 4 finer array ot laymen. 

to the fature of our cause, for which I am préfoundly 

      

  
gratefyl. BF. RII LEY. 

REPORT OF ALABAMA pL phd i 
1 fb | 1 | ~ ICENTRAL FEMALE cuz 

3 i iit 

of Amdng the repos of the Baptist school at the 

ktate ronventfon the fepont made by Judd H. B. 

i 
ail 

potent significance than ever before. i 

    

12] 

| woolen blankets and one pillow; for 

This lends brightness 

  Foster on the Cen tral al Female College was a surprig 
to many. This institution has been quietly but coh- 

| |stantly growing in. efficiency ‘and in the estiniatidn 
lof the People of the state. | | 

President Giles, duting his administhation of’ tan 

i 
aa

     
  

    

   

  

years, has, accorfling | to the report made by Judge : 

  Foster, furnished 222 teachers to the igraded and 
high, schools of. the state. According to the last stia 

tistics this school stands fifth among thie twenty col 
leges of Alabama as furnishing teachers for the 
‘high schools, and if ‘the relative number of studerits 
‘be considered (the Cetral is | imited to seventy bos 

ers) it would probably stand first. | 
It will also be seen from | ithis report | that thereilis 

need for some improvement on the bujldings. i 
| The convention quickly | ‘and cheerfully responded 

hg | to this appeal in the report, and a handsome s§m 
was subscribed. This motley will bef used ime 

diately by the trustees far) making | new the insifle 

and outside of the building. 1 i 
fad % :   

IN THE SUMMER CAME, i 

The simplest 1 Way to cook in the open air is offer 
a fireplace made by! digging a hole about one foot 
deep and two feet square, and partly Hiling it with 
stones; around three sidds of this build a wall six 

  

For fry ing fish, meat or mush, find 

for baking. biscuits, pancakes, ete. thig flat stong is 

practically as good | as the top, of a cathip stove. 

For broiling fish land game the ordinary brofler 

‘may, of course ‘be used, or a sizzlingihot pan with.’ 

lout grease or fa But sathehow or other this never 

[tastes the, samé as | ithe Broil that ‘is: secured 

  

     
     

  

nd stringing the steaks | ion a hard wood stick, alternated 

| with slices of bacon, and; ‘holding then over the fire 

“until they are cooked, Small birds land muskrat 
| chops may he in on Sotqhod sticks ana tonfies 

af fter the same | ifaghion. H 

| The best canip beds are thle light félding cots} for 

which “mattress teks”. can be made fiom bed-ticking 
| or duck, and filled when you reach ¢amp with! {hay 

or evergreen ‘bom ghs; fir balsam, 80 dgliciously siveet 

  

     

  

smelling, makes an ideal Hillinz for these beds. Hach i 
cot should “be | [provided with at least two hiavy 

{ the pilfows, 

cases may be male and; filled in the {same mahner 

as for the mattresses. These cases! can be made 

more convenient hy adding a concepled pocket ‘on 

one side, into | ‘which the sleeping sdyments cdh be 

“slipped during! the (day. i i 

In pleasant wedther all bedding shuld be cdrried id 

i 

gs and thoroughly dired every morning. When 

t e weather atim|ts sleeping in the | ‘open air, {ham- 

mocks or. sleeping bags are excellent. 

| Wall pockets made from heavy khaki cloth of can: 

vas, with the name of. ithe artigle for which! it is 

intended stamped or plainiy written pn each pocket, 

‘are very practieal cami articles, —Standard. 
  

MR. CAN'T AND MR. CAN. 

“Oh, Mr.’ Can't from Nr. Can 

Is a very different soft of a man} 

kor Mr. Can he always tries, 8 

And Mr. Can't he: always cries, 

Now Mr. Cdn gets many a blow, 

But he gets the best in the end, you know 

“While Mr Chal'e Beth nothing at { all" 

i 

: i 
a) | i 

il 
i 
Hi 

    

For he's dwn too lof to suffer | a fall, i 

Oh, Mr. Can gets up Swith a grin; | : 

And he says: I'h bound in the, pnd to wi 

But Mr. Can't is a pitifu sight, fi 

‘For he’s whipped before he's begun to tight; 
And he’ says it) puzzlds him quite ia lot, | 
Why some ‘can | win and some can not. il 
“Oh, poor Mr. [Can’t,l he never knew, 

The secret: I am going to whisper to you; 

That you can win if] you will only try; 

And you certainly can’ t if you only cry, 

And that is | ithe reason why ‘Mr. Can 

From Mr, Capt 1 is 4, different man, 24 

o
w
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it 
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We are indebted to re. G. 
October number. of The Japan, 

Gospel News, i 8 

       

  

i { 

   

  

I her “Reo llections | of And w } Johnson?” in the 

January Harper's, Mrs. Harriet: 8 Turner gives an 

interesting pigture of this abl, brusque American 

who was a tailor before Be be¢ame president. : He 

once told Mrs. Turner that he Was able to think bets 
as on his tailor’ - ‘Bench, and that he 

thought women’s needlework for the same’ reson 

was an advantage to’ them. Sone of Johnson's early 

education was acquired by study of his wife's schoal 

books after ‘they were ‘married and he himselt fot 

firmed | this fact to Mrs. Turnef, | 
} f | 

Not \what| we give, but ‘what A ¢ share, [ 

For the itt without | the giver is bare; ; i ; 

* Who gives himself with hhis, alms feeds threq—| 

Himself, hip hungering neiglibar, ‘and me. 13 

      

     + 

    

“Little fleas Have lessbr fleas 
Upon their ‘backs to.bite ’em; : 

And lesser fleas still Jesser fleas, | | 
And SO ad infinitum,” "     | : 

Robert tan: a son of the president, ‘ran over an 

  

Italian laborer with his ‘autg at Beverly, and the 

i WAS the reply, 

| evangelical faith in it, w 

| ernism, though the forin af ithe condemnation might 
| yaby. 

man was at the point | of: death some days in the hps- 

pital, but young Taft |v was ex 

blame. Fie 
| 

  

} 

{ One day an interpreter was {raneiating] al | rbmark 

of Mrs. Francis E. Clark to fhe effect that she and || 
flitting over i the doctor | were two carrier- pigeons, 

_the' globe| and lighting ‘here nd‘ there. The | grave 

interpreter, | without moving muscle, declated] to 

| the ‘natives attending apon bis words that ithe two 
AaeriCuns (were an pid coolf and an old han flying 

about the "ori —Congregagionalist. Bil i 

  

  

| In the | rhs building, Boktan, there 18 het is 
known as the “New England Baptist Library. » Val 

unable bboks and pamphlets dlating to Baptist ‘his 

tory and affairs have: ‘been; rought from innumer- 

able hidden places and put on deposit there. 1 Alcol 

lection of hy mn books and fituals constitutes: one of 

their treasures: The: brary is said to he the ost 

valuable | collection of: Bapfist history in Ametica. 

Some one has pushed this . ifiterest and now, it isione 

of the prides of New England, and of the Biists of | 

America, 

    
     

     sia ] Te 

Twenleth century Ghuristfans must take hte part | 

lin the struggle for the betterment of human chndi 1 

| tions. Real progress must. depend upon the church; 
| without 'a/ religious motive: 

| erent heights of selt-abneggtion. | 8 

  
Dr. Forsyth recently in England fired sone @xplo-| 

| sive bullets at | Moderpism} (Anglice New " Docken) 

  
control | of persons] Ryonks experience, | ana; that| 

| control was not comphtiblé with the Christian faith, 
The. Roman church, and 

   
Modernism. reduced the facts of religipn to 

  

tric, but Anthropogentric. 

Modernism would thereby 

itself outside the | true Christian church. 

come a society that put 

paying = biil, “Do| I ole: anything else?” : 
“you ! are) ‘all square ‘now.’ As he 

considering | [the remark, | the lapdlor 

went on, politely, “Ii hog | you will be round i agai 

went away, 

  
  

Is to bul 

The worl 

Serves Heaven not less than Bn 

    

no people can | rise to] | suedt, the Tar of; Russia, wet auto) 

| hargs i in: {he ‘atternopn, and 

    

    
     

p 

1 

h 

soon. ” “But I thought | you said I was supar¢—anfl Ps 

now you hope I'll Be; Ni il The, landlard Iqugh 4 

   
    

       
     

    

     

  world’s   

            

the ace. 

a treadmill? Think 

  

 srowlhe better, more: x wy to Gig 
By long, faltnful He ot: Fastiges like 3 

ge 3 

    

or the Spi ide or the: 

honest task in-its o 

Thé brog 

Its © : way, 

~+What | 

bord ' 

of |! Reg 

he will § E 

    Rev. bas Jaizes T, . Diekingip pastor ot the First 
chiirch, { Rochester, New York, ‘i 

Sundaylat Vassar college, did 
arg stu lent. 

    

    

  

   

Hor deht 1s [right, si od, isi 

i And right the day mist win: 5 
Fo douby would be’ ‘ dislogalty, 

To: jralter would b sin —Anon.      Wi nedd ot bid, for! clgis ered cell; 
Our neighbor and our work fare 
Ndr strive, to wind ourselves too 
Far sinful man. -benedth_ the sky: 

The trivial round, ‘th commiih task, 
Would furnish al we pught td ask; 

Room to deny | ourselves; d 

Ta pene us. day Henly : 

   

  

   
   —Keble.    i 

S
3
9
 

| His: masesty, the Kifer of Tals, nis he received 
At thé Quirinal the indefatigable ap@stle of peace, 
Willigm IT} Stead, said to himy that “ definite tri- 
mph of peace did not seem fo him fo; be a Utopia, 
but much | ‘rather an. idea ‘Wiilch wohl be. realized 

in the near future.” “Among the thats,” ‘said Mr. 

mt “which justify | in his eye 

final rinmph of the idea of: peace 

pemif ded me. that elght hk ‘had 1 

  

    

      

   
    

j the world, he 

     

  

    
   
   

   

  

      
     

      

      

   
   

  

   
    

   

not [ 

take 

{pacify 

4 in common to 
“undertaken to 

Sdme. whip back Kink | fetor En 

g 1 i trater 

nized 

"wag ‘the com: 
fly in an aero 

      
on dollars/for 

dreaded Hook- 

At once fo the 

“philanthropy. 

  | wofm disease wis al ple dike 

scignce| of giving ang the sglerice 

    

very ugly lite is | Subjode th in! 
PK, ‘and if it were nog busy it w 

jérruptions of its 

ud not be worth 

efierally the man - 

ice bell is: most 

fropting The busiest man is 
mdst in; jdofuand, whose dogr or d 
tré 1 

      able; add faith 
3 add love 

mé to come daBleq imi -the soul 
ie rest: then wilk thou ngt be loath 

ig t {possess 

    

  
  

Milton.   

‘ babies never cry. 

; cial circles. 

“belief in the 

Hited in a com: | 
§t not ‘the least | 
“And this was | 

- ported to the church ho 

There are two classes of Jeople who have had no : 

hesitancy in writing and speaking of Japan, One 

class goes into rapture over everything Japanese, 

saying that the. people “are always smiling and the 

The other class, largely: an after. 

war product, grows “eloquent over the alleged weak. 

nesses of the Japanese, their military’ ambitions, and 

the menace which they present to America. 

fv ¥ 

King George of Greece is. personally sopulie with 

his subjects, and the powers do not at all favor the 

idea of his abdication. The Military League, which 

  

is now dominant in Greece, demands thé punishment - 

of Lieutenant Tibaldos as a dommon mutineer, and 

Rot, as a political prisoner. This embarrasses the 

government, as Tibaldos is connected with hjgh so. 

  

Wonren vote in New Zealand. Not nominally, nor # 
only for schogl trustees, nor semi-occasionally, with 

+ fear and trembling lest it be known, but regularly 

ud openly and as a matter of coursé. They have’ 

a frée and unlimited womanhood suffrage; they can 

vote on every question and for any candidate at any : 

election, equally with men. For ten years they have 

had and exercised that right, and so far as a merely | 
human investigator can discover, they "have not’ J 

wrought any ruin, lost any womanhood, . 1. called | 

down any vengeful wrath from heaven. ‘ 
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| Thomas Carlyle, not long before his death, was in 
conversation. .with the late Dr. John Brown, and ex 
pressed himself to the following effect: “I am now 
an old man, and done with the world. Looking around 
me, before. and behind, and weighing all as wisely 

As I can, it seems to me there is nothing solid to 

rest on but the faith which I learned. in my old howe, 

and from my mother’s’ lips. "—Selected. 

  : 

Sir Richard Arkwright, Eat Preston, December 
BROTHER CRUMPTON ENCOURAGED. 

  

That: was’a heavy heart I carried: to the conven 
tion.” Buy when I read that “not énough had come 
from the churches in Georgia for state missions to 

‘| pay the missionaries and the Ness had to be de 
pended oh; that the state boarfi 
had sent a-message to its missipnaries that it could 

/not make its debt at the bank any bigger,” I felt 
like I was not the only state secretary in trouble. A 
good, brother at the convention said he would be one 

of thirty -nine - or one of seventy-eight to pay the 

debt on the spot. 1 didn’t accept the proposition, 

but how grateful I was! Now comes a letter from 

‘a church clerk saying the pastor returned and re 

v crushed I was under the 
debt. Then he assures Tne of the sympathy he felt, 

and said: 

“I feel sure that © you may depend on our church 

here at Florence t6 help clear the old debt ‘off and- 

of South Carolina 

  

to contribute freely and’ pray earnestly that Others 1 

may do so that this may not occur again. » 

Blessings on these brethren! The one who want: - 

ed to contribute on the spot and the one who was 

kind enough to write the letter. Better than a cup 

of cold water these, and they shall not lose their re 
ward. My step is steadier, I know, and my. grip. 

stronger by reason of these. -By the time this ia? 
read every preacher, church clerk and superintend- - 

ent of a Sunday school will have a letter from me 

about the schedule. From the start let us press 
every object through to June 30, 1911, and Ala 
bamians will not have reason to hang their heads “in 5 
shame. “Up and at it” is the word. Heaven bless : 

us in the starting of the new year. 

‘W. B. CRUMPTON. 
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«—, think fright thou 
? ee of him ¢ 

il power on e it easy 

"slightest degree, selfishly. 

without a struggle, 
right] withegt 

1 

4 

  

ikl 
| | 

     IT OF HIM   

  

  

  

5, “1 Ae not td call the righteous, 
a= ‘sinners. ": “ll came not to send 
peace, But a: gwigrd.” “The - -Son of 

Man came not to, be ministered unto, 
but ' to minister. " “The Son of Man 

came to seek and save the lost.” And 

Jesus wishes us to think of Him, 
hink right thoughts of Him. “Blessed 

h the man whospever shall not be of- 

tended in Me, ‘the man who shall take 
me at my own, estimate.” 

4 Therdfore, 

‘morning on “Jeg s’ ‘Thought of Him: 

self,” a great subject, not to be com- 

        

  

   

prehended in a i time of study, much | 

voided on that account. Dr. 
Jowett, of Englal d, to my mind the 
most I 

less 5 few moments’ talk, but not 

preachers to 

. Bermo to bring |the soul into: touch 

with the eternal, making the sermon 

as a bit of carving in the Swiss shop~ 

2 windo 8, ‘which $ a man looks at be 

sees it/ in relatio to the eternal hills 
crowned with everlasting Snows, 

‘and me g all the infinite blue 

Jof heaven i 

| _How then did; Tesus think of him- 
self? (As a man? Undoubtedly. We 

a brother-man, tried, 

s-we. He was the 
«It: was not easy for 

  

to do” right. The 

ossibly, for him 

S, ij it did not make    
0 ri 

be used, 
1 it easy for hi 

L power must i 

‘ ito i miragl 

it living intefpreters : 

of Scripture, advises 
preach on the gr at themes, in every 

| purpose to speak this | ; ail 
| history, every deed, even the smallest, 

. to his birth. We give him | the naftie 

| 

| to call him “the incomparable m 

hts of him when we . 

! a carpenter, 

= JESUS “THOUGH 

| 

| opening jof his 
;|fore nis home people in| the syna- 

| gogue in Nazareth, he, did not stand 

- know beforehand the sting|of the lash, | 

his infi itely “pure heart made | 

  

the | mptatig more real, for ‘he felt | 

sin £ we wit) our sinful hearts can- | 
‘not feel if. [liet us then think of him| 
| as omr brother who [did not do right; 

who did ‘mot do; 

cultivating virtuous 

habits even ps we have to do. I'm 
sure he’ thus {thought| of himself, A 

But shall we think of him only as 
a man? He did not so think, For 

his stand by man, by 

every man, ven the most sinful, he 
separated himself: from every mad, 
even the best and purest. In his 

. thought thefe was (a line of ' separa- 

tion often Fas fine ay a hair but as hard 
Af He never prayed with 

disciples. He never asked them 

while taking 

  

   

upon his breast and say: 
meréiful to me the sin. 

 yety He never said, 
” He said, “Father, for 

but never “Father, for. 
} (There as something seép- 

rating him. even from the purest and 

st of Het Ruskin is:credited with 

| you cut A squar inch out 

  

  

   

        
       

   
       

  

   
   

     

   

What is this that 

ast of the sayings   
Jes 

  

A the ressure] of the thorns and the | 

. agon | of thé [ross did not make it | 
any pasier to him | to go forward, 

- whil 

s but the infinite 

‘man alsp the divite. 

this Scripture 

  
God? The humhs thibbs in all of 
Jesus, but” side. by, sided with the hu: 

Ip not, thls the 

great fact about’ ‘9 

ness of | Jesus, that he 

  

5 long | as eternity, 

universe, and as high as heaven? iE 
‘But more parti cularly. | 

‘I, Jesus thought of 

    

himself m | 
| unique, as having a plage In the plans | 

H and purposes of 

| self, a place in| 
/ Kind distinct from and $gperfor to that 

| of every other man, |. 

God peculiar to him 
the history of man-     

    

iThe point is not th e thus think, 
of him today. We do | 

above every name, though it’ be otily 

Almost universally, though we be the 
most ardent ‘evolutionists, | the most 
‘uhcompromising optimists, we accept 

as frue the statement of ‘Renan, 
“Whatever may be the surprises | of 
the future, Jesy s Chiist will nefer 
be surpassed.” | 

Which I invite your gttenton is no 
"that we thus think of! him today, bat 

that Jesus first thought thus of him: 

self. Born in a manger, reared ina 
home of poverty, trained not in the 
schools’ of wisdom, but in an humble 

garpe ter's shdp and igs a carpentar, 

a oh with no jee to lay hi 
head ps he went aboif f 
place | land with 

iwith the wise 
{nevertheless thinks of 

not asi 

\reformer, but as suprer 

‘place to 

absolut fn standing 

himself not as 

eacher, not ‘as 

1e, the supreme   

fone for all time. i 

time after the " When [for | the first 

mini$try he stood | be.     
there. as carpenter or teacher, but 

‘finding the. place desgribing| the age 
-by the coming of the 

he Says, “This day is 

fulfilled in your ears.’ 
They said, "No, you |are the carpen- 

made glorious 

| Bupremé One   
| ter Joseph's ison "! and tried to de- 

| §troy him, bit he,| conscious of Who 

"hot to destrd y, but tg. falfill?; 

to complete, 
ont. 

“in whom thé 
| be fully rea ized;: not one of the line 

he was, cal ily passed through their 

midst, and pot one man dared to ay 
his hand’ or him. 4 | 

In his thought he yas the cha 
‘Hon of all history, Listen. “I came 

that is, 

to make full, ito, rotind 
thought | he was the one 
purposes of God were | to 

In ‘his 

  

of prophets 

to whom all 
    

  

and teachers, but the one 

others pointed, iH 

his 

  

   Again, in hqught he was to 

usher in a mew éra in the founding of 
| an orgaliza 

ray for him. He commended the | 
4 | my church, 

| not prevail 

“God have 

ion gtrohger than all the 
‘powers of hell. 

and the gates of hell shall 
against, it.” He thought 

of himself las a fotce, a conquering 

foi ce, for all time. He told the wom. 

  

     | an anointing hig feet with the pink 

this deed be 
rner’s | ‘paintings you find | 

ment and wiping em with the Bairs 

of her heafl that 

times) men [would gratefully speak ‘of 
cause it 

to. him. i he s4id, deeds don 
: simplest, the giv 

pr, should hay 

er was hence! oy 
{RE 

  

  

       
         

   

     

  

   

    

   

    

t | full” 

||of his surcharged with qtergal | ‘mean: 
Ing, a meaning ag vi 
|/déep as human need, as broad ps the 

he tact, however, ¥ : 

hind great of his day, he - 

“What bel 
‘Jesus prea 

does this jappear- 

self a part of his 

    
to be a greater ww bedause oftered 
in bis name. ‘/Hithérto ye have asked 
nothing in | my na pe.. Ask and ye 
shall receive hint your doy may be 

Conscious of | nig unique position 
and power,| he. pads ‘the| men of his 

generation jand | of all generations to 

come to him ahd ceive what their 
souls needed. ‘Com e unto me all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden and I. 

will give You rest) 'Harnack says, 

pnged o | the gospel as 
ched it was not the Son, 

but the Fither lone.” | How with 
this passage. before ‘him, though he 

rule out all © the gospel of John, he 

could say | i that, pisses | my compre 

hension. For Jesus makes himself 
the very center of this gospel. ome 

unto ME,"| “I will give” “Learn of 

ME.” “Take MY| yoke. Especially 

when, we consider 

that this | joviaids and, , Promise is 

based upon the st tement of the pre 

vious verse, “All things have been de: 

livered unto ‘me f ma Father; and 

h 

   

   

   
    

   

  

      
     

   

  
   

        

no man kn weth | the | Son but the 

Father; ngit er knp weth, any man the 

Father save the Sqn, 

sgver the | S89 reveal Him.” In 

his ht oy e + and the Father 
are inseparably idined, ‘An eternal 

Father means an | | eternal Son,| who 
alone knows thé Father and alone can 

reveal Him, and | who therefore is 

“both to da and to ‘man what no 
other man can be. $- And surely when 

he proclaims him at a to both 3 to 
God and to man hat’ ho ot 

be, and the one who must be If the. 
Father is to be kgown lie makes him 

ows 4 

Again see the Fraeciems of. Jesus 

in his use of the titles Sen of God and 
Son of Man. He did nof say “a,” but 
“the.” He was | pre- eminently the 

revelation of God; the fevelation of 
man. “The Son; of | Man” possibly 

points back to the first promise, “The 

seed of the woman shall bruise the. 
serpent’s| head.” {i He was that one. | 

And “the Son of dod may. point back | 

"to the second Psalm, ‘Thou art my | 

He pays, *F will build. | 

everywhere, at all | 
. Bays; 

was done in|love | 
(in | 

‘son; this day have I begotten thee. | 

  

    

Ask of me and § will give thee the 
‘heathen for thine| inheritance. n Jesus | 

thought of himself as that one.’ 

tween him and Gad-t 

lationship that bas 1 in the 
case of any other man. " Between him 

and man there i ot J relationship 
that has no pardllel in the case of 
‘any other man. | Complete humanity 

was his and at<the same time | soyver: 

eignty, for these jare, the two notions 
in the expression} “the Son of ‘Man. 
Jesus was unique and he knew it. How 
clearly this app ars in his treatment 

of the. paralytic,| When the ‘people 
murmured as hj saying, “Thy sins 
are forgiven thee,” | he added, “That 

ye may know at the Son of Man 
hath power on {rth fo forgive sing” 
—hath this sover | 

bed and walk.” 

Bushnell says . 

Jesus is such a 

classification 

“There i 

under which Ch 
whether it be ri 

founder.” 

of himself. 

How: clearly hy 

     

      

     
      

  

        
   

      

       
   

          
      
            

  

   

    
       

   
    

  

        
      

   
   

    

    

  

    

     
       

        
   

  

    

  

       

    

   

       
   

              
        rist can be | ‘placed, 

eforther, prophet or 

Evideldy Jesus 80 thought 
   
      

   
     

and he to whom. 

; clal 

‘Iboking for during the ages. 

Bim there is no hint of doubt dr hes- 

‘the | expression 

‘to mak 
‘all; | 

And here is the | way, “Thy, ” by || 
i | submergence, symbolizing deat 

| emergence, symbolizing resurfection. 
i “Thus it| becometh ys.! PIs it 
| that the| “us” here may refer//to the 

| Godhead? | 

; the sin 

him, whi to rise victbrious in| pe be- : 

    the astivatin of the Stipper he| said, 
“This is my blood of the New Cove 
nant which ds shed for many fdr the 

reniissions of sins.” 'He thought of 
himself as the one man: who. had the 

privilege and power of abrogating the 

old and instituting the hew. He was 

   

   

  

    

   

    
   

  

    

   

   
   

   

        

   
    

    

    

    

this ih because he was) the r mer 

who shed his blood for: ithe rexflasion 

ot sins. And how ‘must ii have 
thought of himself when % “ought 
of himself as Redeemar, Saviar, for 
he could not ‘have been ignorgnt | of 
the saying, “I am God, and besides 
me t ere i ‘mo Savior!" In thus pro- 

ipg himself the Savior of men 
he proclaimgd his own essential deity 
11. | So we ‘come to thd second] point. 

Jesus thi ught of himself as sent to 
vpn 

   

‘a unique work, ever 
alvation, 

al one God's people: had 
work of 

Buch been 
In his 

thought Jesus himself [was thdk one. 
I suppose ‘this conscidusness i ‘his 

thission" wis of gradual srowih, ide- 

veloped possibly during the lent 

years in Nazareth. Hut whell the 
conyiction had taken | Fe —— of 

  

itation. He goes to his baptism fully. 
¢ouvinced of what his mission ils and 

how it is to be accomplished. Here 
is his mission, “fulfill all righteous 

hess.” We usually say this mans to 
do every, right thing, | But mity not 

“all | i righteousness” 
(pagan dikiosunan) | njean righteous 

ness for all? To “fulfil all righteous- 
ness" would then mekn woe iets 

an Belo for all.| For this was     

  

possible fistootien 8 for 
| 

  

, and 

When man was $reated 

the whole Godhead was cofiferned. 
“Let us make man in our own 

Was nat the Godhead | ‘concerné 

detaption | hs well as creation? The | 
{in the culmination of redemption is 

overwh, Iming of the: Godhead) 

incarn te! Jesus, and ; then the 

of God in| him triumphant. hus it 

becometh: us in doing font ight 

in the 

  

   
   

       

  

  
thing, in ‘dompleting righteous ess for | 
all, to [take our, stand by the Bide of 

ful man, to be overwhelthed for 

halt. ” | 

But | whether this [is true 
this muck at least is true, by 

unique work, a ‘work which, if Bt is his 

at ali, is lis alone; & person also con- 
sgious of ‘a unique dower wi 

ta do this work, a power man fest in | 

the descent of the Spirit as a dove and | 
in the, vbice from {heaven 

him as| ‘the Servant-Soverelgn. | 

[And | as! Denny says, the J 

see after| this is the Jesus s 

to us in ithe Baptism—one c 

of a divine calling | and of 4 divine 
power with which to realize | it. He 
never thinks of himself as the||carpen- 

ter of Nazareth, or as a Galilean 
rabbi, or even as a pious Isrealite, but 
always | as the one with the jupreme 
falitay phe: endownent, the } 

   
     

     

  

    
   
   
    

us we | 

vealed 
scious 

    

  

   

  

      

    

   
  

| 

|   { i 
FT 
38 

H 

‘his | dy by doing every thing Ui 

Joesie | k 

pi rising 

r not, | i 

e per 

son Tevenled in the baptism 1s a per- 

son conscious of being called to do a | 

tharking | 

e who 

   
   

      
    

    

        
   

      
      

      

       

  

  i 

  

  



   

  

   
   

  

  

8: i | 

: one, 

and rise again, 
- that belonged to only one’ efsan and 

: good or i, of joy 

0 but. 

  

     comp etely that one the nea 
gets to the cross. Mark gives | 

picture. | 
Jerusalem, and Jesus was 

fore, and thi y were 

man we see in this picture 
completely absorbed in his kh { 
he presses forward to accomp 
As Bengal puts it,' “Jesus id 

| shat in gua Bassione. : 

   

   
   
   

    

  

   

  

      
    

    
   

    

   

   

   

    

  

    
   

   

      

   
  

to do the work which only: thy 
can do and which the Christ n 
He responds to the confession 

ter by | pointing out the work 
the Christ must do, how that 

   

   
     

    
    

  

This was’ the work 

he | was conscious that he 

person. So he presses an 

salem when the disciples would keep 

him back. So he allows: himself to 

taken after he shows’ the people 
hat he had power not to be aken, 

that he had but.to pray the Father 
and He would give him ten legfons of 

angels. So" he permitted himgelf to 
be| led as the lamb to the $lagghter, 

to; be spit upon, buffeted, ] mocked, 

crowned with thorns, crucified For 

thus alone could he accomplish the 

work for which he came intb the 
world. It was only through death that 

he could become the ‘Savior of men. 
It: was only by. being Mifted p 

he gould draw all men unto 

  

   

  

    
   
   

   

      

        

that evening ‘when | ‘the o lcakpenter 
| {swept out 

| /The fragrant 

  

  

shavings trom the 

/ |workshop floor, | |. 

And | placed the tools in prder and 

| = [shut to Bo 
{ And barred for the Inst time. the 

humble door, : 

And, going’ on - his way, ta 

world, 

Turned from the taborer's lot for- 

evermore, H 

. 1 wonder was he gla? 

   sve the 

“That morning when the | Cdrpenter 

walked forth : I: EH 

From Joseph's cottage ih the glim- 
| | mering light, Ib 

| And bade his. holy mother lohg fare- 

i Ll well, ES 

And through the skies of dawn all 
pearly bright | = Hl 

Saw glooming the fark adv of a 
| | cross, H 

‘Yet seeing, set hig tabe foward Cal 
| | vary’s height, 31.3 

| 1 wonder was he sad? 
{ 

A         “Ah, when the Carpenter went on his 

way, 

| He thought not for himsett jor good 

or ill; i 

His path - was one | | throtgh hop or 

| _ thronging men, 
. Craving his help, &’ en 0 the cross- 

crowned hill, | | § ’ 
In toiling, healing, offering—all 

| His joy and life to do his Father's 

will, a fe 

And earth and Heaven arg glad. » 

      
| ) | 

| Yes, I believe he ro repped not of 

but only of this work 

and his alone. 

i 

| 

| bidding: of this one hom they recog- 

| nized id Master. 

I: hearted recognized 

- thati bind the sou 

L Erdatest man He 

| yo thought of him- 
self as possdssin : the 8 

‘1. Au orify over | 1H) men. 

i thay ever chpect ; 

   
    
   

      

     

The first that Jesus, 
profound sense of 

mm ; 

   

    

       

  

| Wherever he went he : calle n men 
| to follow him, td give up we iy to 
yield their lived tojhim. ‘Angi they 
obeyed. The fisher han le his nets, 

the farmer his farm, § he busingss man 
his offige, for just ore thing, tq do the 

ceive that “all these 

  
   

  

   

  

moral judgment ever 

was sure of his own 

h a crisis.” He was 

_am’ that to which 

pointed, ” and to feel 

o be that.. It is this 

* of Jesus that makes 

   

    

   
   
   
   

  

Sbme refused, gay- 
Your autharity by 

7 but: th true 

his authg rity as Flug 

   

     
  

       
     

     

        

  

us thought of himself 

is relation to the king- 

He thought of the king- 

soon ag ‘he spake. 

2. Authorfty over the thoughts of as unique 
‘men. [He tlaimed jto bel their su: | ony of doi § 
preme teachers | | He bade them fashion or 

their though not after the 
of men, nox after of teachings of the ! 

religiohis lenders off that day, but in | 
accord with the p neiples he taught | 

¥ 
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nd go, but kingdoms 

rd dies, George reigns. 
d, long live the king. 
he Kingdom of God. 

bne Ring, Jesus. The 

    

      

   

        

    
and exemplified. His “1 say i id you" | 
wal ever to be find. . 

; Again, J uiborids ov 

    

  

   

  

    

    

     
   

   

  

men. 
ove of hu an ‘he 

| Ahd the Jove | 
if} as to he s 
that overt fet 

      

  

   
   

   

  
rts, he demande | Bo 
they werd tol give Of 
reme | “He | 

    

  

         

          

    

   
   

  

fs for right sacrifices, 

: e say? Did he say “for 

sake,” as Matthew has it? 

sike and the gospel’s,” as 

ks fo if Luke % interesting: “If 
any man comes td me ‘and does not! 

  

   

      

      

  

yea, and His own H 

be my disgiple: is 1 anol m 

a lover of, } ciiidre who say: : 

   
    

  

         

     
    

       

  

    

  

mods, us to hat the eniiren. | | 
only lh could be made td see 

      

gr he said all. 

rmselt, the Kingdom of 

    

   
i ug in one. 

$ ng. z 

whesd he fle sh le his m It dsl als: se of this identification 

homé for {the worl ich ‘God Jést vith the Kingdom that we 

him, | whe h¢ made the rel 1tlé in the New Testament; 
he asks ¢f us. Wiis n restirrection of Jesus, about 

gards family | ties 4 for Jesus waséthe Ring- 

      
     

  

     

    

    
     

       

    

  

          

  tenderer one | {than 

And ngw note, 

claim to all | this huthorft Hl 
upon his ‘holiness. | E «1 judge ightequs “ H 

judgment, begause sedk ; 

true, two blessed lessons 

it is not our business 
      
        
   

  

     iness to preach Jesus as 

ing him as King into men’s 

dives. 

  
    

  

   

   
   

      

“Which of you. Covi 

hei said in anothe 

gate him power. FE 

we enter) the reals 

entér the realm of 
wag sintgss | iit is 
thirt he bad] all ‘of 

is [well for us tor memb 4 

ndss of ¥ision, pa for life, cm $ : 
from ungelshnesy, from ; 

Jesus is Supremb authort i 
in him the suprenie ideal Has been atl | : 4d 
tained. It isn’t tht he fs better ¢ han - 
all} men. Je Isr ‘hat C all E 
to be.” 

        

   

            

   

    

is purity : 
ren, when 

inlesg| we 4 

no amount of reforms    
   

      

   

  

   gdom. For the Kingdom 

ite from him. He did not 
        

    

    

  

   

his whole self given to 

of “the moral problem,” 

between the guilty soul 

  

   

   

    
     

   
    

  

   
In it lies the. solution 

    

   
    

    

     

  

   
   
     

      

   

    
  

  
   

  

‘thdrity i pit 
Is quote] ap says 

    

    

; § the final judgment as seat- 
or hrone of glory, and before 

tm gathéred all nations. To some he 
rt | @ place among the blessed 

  

    

  

     

   
   
    
    

trie the    

  

   

  

   

  

4 or 0" greed than| 
‘Authority han hd. 
Je i of hi it 

18 |becaus| 

His angels. 

he Father judgeth no man, 

      

   

  

    

  

   

    

  

s in the history of - 

25 Or “for the sake of te, 

n his 

They were the 

And when he comes 

enthroning of Jesus can 

d this is to be also our 

He said about 

3 

self as final, as supreme. "He - con- 
ceives of no other coming one: greater 

or better than he. If there could be 
such a one he ‘would be judge. But 

there is to be no such one. The des- 

tinies of all people are to be deter 
mined by: their relation to him. 

2. “Again, the fact that Jesus so _ 

thinks of uimself shows that he 

thinks of himself as in the place of 

God. - For to the Jew the, Final Judge 5 
could be none other than God, and 
‘Jesus makes no distinction, calling 

God’s angels his angels. “Then shall 

the Son of Man send forth his angels.” = 
"Oh, how glad I am that Jesus, Jesus: 

who knows and sympathizes, is to be 

my Judge. I think his eyes are full 

‘of tears even .as he says, “Depart, ve 

cursed.” © 

“See the Judge our nature wearing, 

" Pure, ineffable, divine; : 
See the great archangel bearig 

2 
High in heaven the mystic sign: + SE 

Cross of Glory, Cross of Glory; 

Christ bé in that moment mine.” 
; p 

How, then, shall we think of him? 
As God’s greatest prophet? Alexan- 
der Severus had a private chapel in 

which he placed the bust of Ghfist 
together with Virgil, Orpheus, Abra. 
ham and other persons of the same 

kind. Shall we thus think of -him as 
one of many who came to give theo- 

ries of life rather than as the One who 
came to give life itself? Nay, verily. 

Shall we then think of him as God's 
Plenipotentidry, created especially for 

“charged,” the task of redemption, 
according to Mill, “with a special, ex- 

press and unique commission from 
God to lead mankind to friith and vir 
tue?” To do so would dishonor God, 

for it would make the werk of salva- 
tion the work of a creature. To do so 

“would be, to place our salvation in a 

doubt, for “if the Savior were ‘but 

an emissary of God and not very God, 

, We are mot on the Rock, even if we. 
are off the sand.” (Forsyth.) 

Rather let us think of him as God's = 

Presence. When he comes salvation 
: u . comes, for where he comes God comes. 

s the Kingdom of God. “God did not merely depute redemp- 
tion.” He is the Redeemer in Christ. 

In Christ God not merely sent,» He’ 
came. In Christ He not merely an 
nounced Himself,” He gave Himself’ 
Because Paul thus thought of Jesus 
he was conscious of meeting God in 

Christ. “In him is all the fullness of 

the Godhead bodily.” 
would ever have us meet God in him. 

To Peter, conscious of having éome. 

into. living touch with the Christ, he 

said, “You have come.into living touch 

with God. Flesh and blood hath not 

told you this, but my Father. *» And. 

to Philip, longing to come ‘into living 

relation to God, he said: - “Have I. 

. been so long time with you and yet ¥ 

He that thou hast not known me. 

hath seen me hath seen the Father.” 

“I find that without a hold on Christ 
there is no hold en God,” said Dr. 
Chalmers, And, brethren, is it not 

true, if we have a hold on Christ, we 

have a hold on God: and if we have. 

no hold on ‘God, it is because we have : 
no hold on Christ? - 

In my ‘study of this subject I find 
this marked difference in the disciples 

* before and after they had given the 

cross with the resurrection its proper 

place. Before ‘that. they wanted to 

fashion Christ after their own pag 

(Continued on Page 13) = 
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8. Perry Street, Montgémery. 

Mrs. re M. Morrow, 
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Malone, Assoclational Visitor, 3446 H gh- | I 
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|| Work fot Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, 
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the firmament; and they 
[ness as the stars forev 
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~ Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, | 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, ttvil 
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he | 

taint 

sald 
new under an Alabama Bapt.st sun.” 

pment at. Shelby Springs the, last oek in August, | 

it ig confidently hoped that our workers from all | 

the State will gather and that we shall, as never] | 

~ before, come to know each other and to plan for the gather 3 

ancement 'of thé Christian ideals ‘as we see! them 
We yant, as women, to be there and to 49 

very best fo make the occasion a bright and ha 
pne, One| of the best days will be given exclusive), 

1y to us to ik as we desiré and it shall be my pleast fts thir 
from now until then to do my best to arrangd The ico 

for a fine program for us. ' Bach week 1 shall call 

r- attentign to the plans’ and shall do all in my 
ver to show you that it will help ng to ii | 

cam   
‘over 

ady 

to be 
our 

i py’ 

         

   

| you 

  
| presents ma 

| th   
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Lp your love san not cross the ocean, i has a broken ma conver 
w . gal as was th par Baosock 

  

[buRING AUGUST.”   

  

We [give to Foreign Missions. 

fi f       
  

Weinesday-1Rav. snd Mrs. D. G. Wisitinghilly 
‘Rome; 

 Thyrsday—4 

dinia, ; 
Saurday—Hev. and Mrs. J. 'P. Stuart, 

Suhday—The Redemption of Italy.   
Mdnday—THe Theological School at Rome. 

_Tuksday—Rev.. W. H, Gagnads, Rio de Janeiro, ill 

Hrazjl, = i. 
i Tv Hy g | Sia 

Jen joun NEW, INTEREST. 
1 tf 

  

    

ure 

| POY 
| tre! ! J 

SOME LESSONS. 

  

2 

      

  ny interesting aspects.   
      Musto 167 

442 
4 love and 

  

  

I Af THREE ERs, | | 

   
‘meet with    

i 

: :   

hs THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

iL another 

count of t 

to a Heart 
| telling you 

: Every persog has two native countries—the one in dplegates | 

he is | barn and the other, Italy !-+Quo Vadis. 

. We study aliont Italy, Sardinia ana Sieily. 

RemEmeER IN YOUR PRAYERS. | 

11 rvotsstans Publications in Italy. 

© Fiiay-Redphstrustion Work in Sicily and Sar ld 

{may be w 

1d thug bring ng into the many home 

e iwhich always follows in wake of a m 

Tis! Hate. i 

time, when | the housekeepers are busy put 
preserves and canning fruit for theif 

may We not tell them of a society 

Ripe Solomer would haye| changed his ‘thought had 

ved inv this generation and seen that for a cer | 

y the Baptists of Alabama are going to have: an | | 
 encam] ment. | ! He would have been compelled to have | 

that thete was at least “going to be something | 
At this en: || which is 

      hildren; 

the society has donated the pears ai 

ry! has 'a cannery, go the members. W 
t her home ld the “deed of love 

Ww. M. vr. of | Auburn Baptist churd 

"with ‘careful | attention to details, 

p the occasion the brightest and host in the to be 
| of the church. And never did th 

mord diidently recelye the approval of God’ 

ml day it ushered in. 

i tempered the summer heat and made 
Toveldy! Submrfah home of the society’ & 

, O.. Wright 
| Jociety Assembla early and were prgsent t 

The quartd fy repoft for the months ending in as 
'e gave in all 

8 quarter $5558.36, distributing our Interest among 1 

| twenty -8ix different, objects. Of course the largest .! 

  eting. | ] Su bh meetings are in direct the with the pol | 
icy as ‘maj ped out for ug by Mrs. St 

ytion, and if all of them are as delightful evincing her charming 8 Bs a raconteur. Sh 

3] Auburn one; then I see why the women’ eloquent tribute to this 

always carry out Mrs, Btakely’s happy suggest ons 

part of this fssue there is given a full 

his meeting, | 80 I shall confine my rome When Mrs, Caldwell i 

iy thankfulness to my friends there an 

something that I learned from the Op iy 
who were nd with us. They have 

ified the much uged calendar system) so that they 
| work as thonths, weeks, days and the like, not 

to bring i 

| Other Worthen who are npt in the society to be in’ het 

le, and though they may never join the Uni 

are thus by | Itheir small interest helping 

me and by their giths are a part of the mission 
ree. | Then, twelve of the society members try as 

h- the stipulated amount, but to get so 

hs of the year to get, each of them, 

orked iwith pleasure and profit throug 

weeks and dayg of the mission year. 

ef suggestion gomes from one of the 
e country nea Montgomery. They are 

their summer m 
members, thug coming to know each 

outside women | He You can see how t thi 

  

plapning to can 100 cans of pears and 

the children |at| the orphanage? The 

1   

AUBURN'S MISSIONARY RALLY. | 
| 

  

  

4 

PE 

kely at the Bel | 

only 
many 

four 
$ 

h the 

ppeid 

3 

  own 
send 

pregi- 
nd the Sometimes | we select al Bible character and 

i al special study of this life—+this has been both inter- 

| H 

    

h held however, have not been entirely | without interest, : 
a anniyersary | rally on Thursday, July | 21st . With, the help of the boys, 1 decqrated the church 

mmittee in charge planned the program for :   
   ‘he members and triengd   /¢ and welconie at a later hour the rep 

tativeq from : the nejghboring churches, and the spe 
eial and honored guest of the day, Miss Mp 

N jonitgomery, our state secretary-treasurer. | 

morning exercises were opened by M 
*razer | reading ithe 19th Psalm, folloy 

. and | hymn, ‘Miss Olivia Armstrong 

out. i brief words Woman's Duty in Missio 
Mrs, T. on right told How to! Make a So school under our hi 

tate, Home and Foreln Missions, and 

r women we } krtow that we have ugh 

erTiory risht here in Allsbama, 

undreds’ that might | Bae 

fave to Home and 159 to Foreign. ot 

course, we praise God that those who did give were’ 
‘a8 Interestef] as they knéw how, but we know that 
Wie must bestir to enlist {the many outside the fa 

good works for world-wide missions. Hy 

lInteresting. 

kolo, accompa 

gE +13 

l~ iE f i 

On the ot of July it was my ‘great pleasure ‘to gn, of Opelika, r 

ladies of Aubtirn in thelr all-day sath   

anbitious - 

plans 
    

   
   

   

  

   

     

bless 

After weeks of uncertain weather the shin rose 
and uielouded, giving cheering promise of ‘the 

Cool and refreshing 

delight: 

  

    hastess,- 
3 of ithe 

         

        

regen: 
   
   
   
   

        
    

      

   

. 
ed by a 

pointed 

nary, 80 

       
Wil 

   

rs, W. W. Hill rendered a Beau lan, 
fed by Mra. ‘Webb on the plano. 

Bponse : to" “Mrs. | Caldwell's, the president, | 

tation for the vigitors to add sugestions to 

of intensifying ‘the interest in the ‘Work, | Mrs. 

responded in a manner| graclous ishing Baptist chur 

§ banring Mrs. | apenas Pew, of. Atiaplay 

iinvi- a 

meth. our earnest prayers, | 

  

   

g 
i 
i 
is 

now ful hour of social amenit 

oing 
their 
othér 

; the by their leader, Mrs. May, to Miss; Rhoades, 

ting it 18 very inspiring to seé young toys thus 

ot room. The subject for the debate was, psolved, 

$ooke. fos hall puch 

             

  

    

  

   
    

  

    

    

  delightfully and at length, jon Dr. Biloughton’s Tab- | 
ernacle and | his | enterp gs, while unconsciusly i 

e paid I 
eminent diyine’s husband. | | 

manship in the Master's vineyard. The morning pro- bg 
| gram reached an interesting climax and conclysion 11 

   

   
   

          

        
       

     
   
   

    

    

  

    

    
   

    

  a8 opened by devotion The afternoon session w HE 

hy Miss | Mallory | tilked | ercises led by Mrs. Huds 

again interestingly and practically on Missions 

Methods. The program ged after a general discus: 

sion and a parting hy mp nd benediction. None|jpres:| 
ent will soon forget the. happy occasion or evgr re 

call it without a tender remembrance of Mrs. ‘Wiright, 
and the bonpitality of her home. i | 

i A {OLIVIA ARMSTRONG. 
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McCOLLUM CHAPTER oF R. A’S AT CUBA. | 

  

  (The folldwing interpating account of the hh he. 

ing done by the fine Ho. boys at Cuba was sent 

das 

| Eich 1 

the King's Business,” we take pleasure in the gppor 

fusity to publish the glad! tidings.) | Hl ; i 

Ve have about fifteen hoys ranging from el ght to 
ey years in age. We meet twice a month, | (study. | 

ing the misgion subject for one megting and f r the | 
last meeting in the month we have a Bible study. 

ake a | 

esting and helpful, I | #hink, Recently we had A 

meeting, inviting, yarents of the boys, thinking | 

' they might enjoy, the | ‘program whidh we had for the | 

occasion, also thinking. we might in the future have | 

the co-operation of the parents. Our older |people, | 

   

    

     

  

simply with fergs, placing our motto in large, letters 

just back of the | choir stand, as this was thy place . 

¢ occupied by the boys who were on the pro 

gram. .When the time arrived, al good number of! 

the parents, who had received written inv} ations, 
were present. As the march was played the | 8 

sadors arranged in lige according] to size, 

into the church’ and those who had no special part] 

on the program occupted the front seats. 
gram consisted of a | welcome address, debate 

and a talk by our pastor. After ithe program was 
carried out a commitfee consisting of six Ambassa 

dors served refreshments in the | Sunday |lsehogol 

  

   That Abraham was a  gretter a than) Mosgs." 

  i | 

OUR STATIONS IN  NoRTHsRN ITALY. | 
» rei] 

Novara—A small | churn and 4 growing | Sunday 
sil feapedted native 5 i Mg. 

      

   

   
     

     

Consandolo—Here | we | navel a Bunday sion] ani 
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ght school for illiterate boys. | This station negds 

      
   errara=—The bi bo of Savhnarols roy a fiour. | 

and Sunday school. | Preach- | 
improved and confitions encouraging. . 
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| center of | he city, con padently 

‘are always good ; 

| for three 

| | cond ucted    

     
   

the native workers 
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| | Yenia 
i b. Pordenoy 

| Swiss . cod 
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great difficult 
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of | good, Th 

| work in the city of Ro 

| patiently working to | (this 

Avezsatjo, a: village in 

| where th¢ mission work has 

| il Ay is still holding on, 

things. | 
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He 
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reporter. 

The Sunday school, crowded in a room or two of 
a dweling, where faithful men and women have 

~~ taught them in the afternoons, is now happy in the 

new house. Who can picture the good this old 

.church is doing in these mission stations? Not a - 

cent of all this expenditure is counted as mission 

money! Besides this, they make Tegular Ela to the 

three mission boards. 

“Hold the fort, for I am coming,” said Sherman to 

the little band of federals in the beleaguered fort 

on the Oostanaula in Georgia, and one of the Sunday 

‘school songs rings it out as a message from the Sa 

vior. Dawson _and his co-laborers are doing that’ 

ra 

Ss move ~thing as no other church in Alabama is doing. 
Brother Camp at Northport, across the Warrior, 

is doing a good work, as he is at Holt, a few miles 

away. He is a Mississippian and is called back 
there for a month -or six ‘weeks during his vacation 

to hold meetings. We need him in Alabama for this 
extra service and another year we must have him, 

He ought to be kept ‘at home, not only because we 

need him, but there is: constant danger of losing 

<l 

him, 80, long as he assotiates too intimately with his = 

old parishioners. 

Brother Giles talks hopefully of the Central Col: - 

lege. Tt is a Baptist school which has done a world, 
of [good and our people must never lose. their grip 

on it. 
needs some three thousand dollars to put. it in repair ° 

and the Baptists of the state ishould futnish the 

money cheerfully, i 

At Montevallo 

[ spent a day. The pastor, I was sorry to. tind ii, 

The quality .of my congregation and their atten. 

tion was fine, but the. quantity was disappointing, 
Maybe they knew the eloquent pastor would not be : 

out, or maybe “they heard that a “money-hunter” 

. would fill the pulpit; 1 have heard of a few fellows . ’ 

calling me that. But I suspect the real reason is 

found in the fact - that the membership, during the 

session of the school, are so frequently crowded out. 

by the two hundred or more Baptist girls that they 

It has cost us but little up to the present. It = 

EY 

CET 

are hard to rally after the school closes. -Very soon 
they will have no need to remain at home, for the 

church is building a handsome structure which will 

accommodate the school and all the town who will | 

attend. It will cost. in the neighborhood of $10,000. 

The Baptists of the .whole state ought ‘to be inter 

ested in this building and help pay for it. Every 

.Baptist family that ever had a daughter there ‘in 

school would do the handsome thing if they would | 

send the pastor five dollars on the. building. The 

church ‘is not able to bear the burden alone. For 

the, sake. of our Baptist girls they are assuming this 

burden and we-ought all to help them. Do it now, 

brother. If any of your girls or your 

girls went to school at Montevallo, they! got great j° 

benefit by attending the Baptist: church. Be grate- | 

ful to the good people, who, at a great sacrifice, are 

neighbors™-. ! 

building this church home for the Baptist girls who 

will attend there in the years to tome and send 

them right now five dollars. This, 1 am doing for 
myself, though I never had a girl there. 

W. B. C. 
1   

The Sun found one morning that it had been beat 
en on an important piece of news—an interview 

with a great politician. 

talk to that very man, had written only a few hare - 
pleasantries and bromidibms: another: paper 

some startling .facts. The next afternoon; Chester 

8. Lord crooked his little finger, in passing, at the. 
That crook of the finger is the most vior 

lent gesturé. of Mr. Lord. 

happened, 3 i i 

“I-had the story,” said the reporter, “but I gave 

my word—we both gave our words—that we would 

hold it out for three days, even from our offices.” 

“Son, you are a great man,” said Mr. Lord, and 
dropped the matter for all time. “a 

" 

ti 
  

The widow of E. H. Harriman has offered the state 

of New York 10,000 acres of land and $1,000,000 for - 
a public park. To this gift $1,250,000 additional is 
offered by Messrs. Morgan’ and Rockefeller, W. K. 
Vanderbilt, Mrs. Sage, Helen Gould and others. All: 
the gifts are conditioned upon a $2,500,000 state ap- 
Progriation, which , Governor Hughes recommands. 

iid 

i | 
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'! no large progress 4 uh ini wl be made with 
' out unceaging use of 
abandon himself to; he will of od ‘In relation’ to 

every duty, which deyolves upon {him, with the full 
parpose~of ‘being guided by that will, if he would 

‘achieve | results beyand the ordinary. Ome's own 

ability ‘mist be regarded as beifg nothing, in com 

  

| parison with ‘the ability of God. |It was such a feel 

~..._ felt that 

0. = to the i ability of 

ps 

i] long as he threw’ himself oi 

: ~ | withon God's abi lity 

g as this that had possession of those men in Bible 
iat who accomplished great things for God. They 

hey had no mjight in th ¢mselves,- and there 

fore could; do nothing | of importance without God's 
ability. | Moses early | learned thik invaliiable lesson. 

, Hel it when he first attempted to liberate 

the Is lites from Egyptian bondage. ‘He attempt: 
his own Wisdom and in his own strength, 

and it was a humiliating failure. His successful 
leadership began when he committed himself unre 

; and he 

ever met defeat| while leaning completely upon 

ability. (And this was true of David. With all 
of his natural 
ing, he was | c 

  
  

ppwirg 4nd varied. -and vigorous train 

paratively weak without God. So 
upon God’ 8 ability 

and at the: ‘same time cooperated with Him with all 
‘of his own, weight, he donquered every difficulty and 
‘achieved the objedt which God gent him to. perform 
It was Tkewise so in Paul's experience. He is often - 

always gave God the credit for his accomplishments 

| He spoke of /himself as being weak, fearful and 
rembling. He sald that he was ignorant without 

‘wisdom; ‘that he was treble without God's 
: Ithat he cpuld not éven/ pray aright without 

| the Holy Spirit. | And how helpless all of us are 
| He waits for us to freely use 

such ways as will bring honor to 

praised for his pepe ability, vet he himself 

| His ability and i 

| is Bite, : 

  

wars. ARE COSTLY IN MEN AND MONEY. 

If wi mistake hot 1t it was the 111 fated Bim ress Eu 
. genie. who spoke of a merry little war, by later 

| found. to her SQrrow, that throughiit she had tp 
live in; extle. 

d some of the, casts have been set forth in tract 
J [Here are Some facts: _ 

Fiftéen billion of lives destroyed within the his- 

toric period by a process that selects the more vig: 
| prous tor. dest ction, and the weaker for survival. 
‘Who gan measure that effect? .Forty billions of dol- 

. lars expended and 'as much more lost by checks on 

produ tion; three billions of dollars spent in our 

own tine for pensions and two more still to be 

f spent | as a result of wars now past; two hundred 

“millions annually spent on army and navy bya coun 

try that has; within the hemisphere where it is lo 

fort 

i ! cated, no neighbor ‘capable of endangering it; debts 
..'L that rest ¢ erushingly on many a land and are count 

ed by billions of dollars—such figures, as quickly 
E¥ } cited, make no adequate. impression on the mind, 

but if pondered] at leisure, reveal thé dimensions of 

an rine it] would, nat seem possible that civiliza- 

tioh ® ould knqwingly tolerate. 3 

  | (aa 

A oe nese - THE ENCAMPMENT, 

Bing will come tru, tor, after much discussion and 
repedted effor the Alabama Baptist Encampment 
which has been for years in the mind of some of 

our leaders is ER to take tangible form and a 

tine, and place, is set. We Baptists of Alabama have 
lot aur fretiisan { o gluten, states get the start on- us 

  

o sll : notable one in every way. 

hele + will be much of interest not only to pastors, 
Sunday school dnd B. . P.O. Workels, but to lay.’ 

intefests and ndted experts to show | us "how, we 
will have a chance not only to have-a good time, 

bit ; a TI one Get ready yourself and then, 
Tuite the m t Shelby Springs Robo 22-29. 
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od's ability, One must utterly 7 : 

prisoners to one central in 

and bya quick maneuver threw him on top 

  

  

    SONS BREED iL OER 
wereld 

That there | are 12 000 tube tculous prisoners in th 
state, federal and local prisons and jails of tk 

United States, with less than 25 special institutiot 
and hardly 800 beds for their treatment, -are some 

of the charges made by the | National Association 5 
Is | 

$=   
  

the Study and Prevention’ of Tuberculosis in the f 
lowing olin; 

From several tnvestigations that have been made, 
itis estimated that on an Verage about 15 per cent 

of the’ prisén population of ‘the country is afflicted 

with tuberculosis. ‘On this ibasis,- out of the 80,000 

prisoners housed in the penal institutions of comti- | 

nental United States at any given time, not less 
than 12 ,000 are infected with this disease. If the 

Philippine islands and otlfer ‘insular possessions were 

taken into consideration, the number would be much 

larger.: Some of the prisons of Pennsylvanja, Kans 

sas and Ohio show such shocking ‘conditions with 
reference to/ tuberculosis that many wardens admit 
that these places of detention are deathtraps. Simi. 

lar conditions could be found in almost every state, 

and in the! {majority of cases the only sure remed is 

the destrugtion of the old buildings and the erect on 
of new ones, 

Only twenty-one prisons in fifteen states and foi 

citories have provided special places for the treat- 

ment of their tuberculous prisoners. These i 

tions can accommodate, however, only 800 patients 
In three- fourths | of the major prisons and in praet}: 

cally ‘all the jails of the ‘country: the tuberculous 

prisoner 15 | allowed freely to infect his fellow pris- 

oners, very| few! restrictions being: placed upon his 
habits. ‘When the congreghte mode of prison lif 
gonsidered, ithe danger of Infection becomes gre ter 

‘than in the, general population, New York and Mas- 
sachusetts are the only stdtes where any systematic 
attempt as been made to transfer all tubercu ous 

titution. 

The ft that 100,000 prisoners are 

from the inils and prisons of the country ann 
and that trom 10 to 15 per cent of them have | 

discha god | 

culosis, makes the problem of providing 

War iis a serious and dostly business, places for their treatment while they are confined | Kinduioss ought to be Te tule with, all farm 
mals. 

‘animals bad to be treated wrong, but becaus 
‘person ean do fhat and not himself bg made a 
“worse than he was. 

i acts. 

a serious ohe. So important is the problem tha the 

Prison Association of New York, in co-operation 

the State Charities Aid Association, is prepari Sit 

inaugurate a special campaign for the preventi 

tuberculgsis in the penal institutions of the 

and will seek to enlist the co-operation of all pi 

physifians| and | anti- tuberculous sogieties in hia 

| 

n of 

tate, 

son‘ 

this 

work: 

The wotds of Augustife are true, “O God, | thou 

hast: mage o heart of man for thyself, and it ¢ can 

never rest until “it find rest in thee.” | 

[There ¢in not be much satisfaction .in “goin 

  

arounds and lickin' the editor” whes the latter nof 
only makes copy out of ‘the encounter, but pidtures 

himself | [ag the hero 'as well. 

pen picture is taken from the edjtorial colum of a 

western Journal: ' “Thete was a blow. Somgbody 

tell. "Wet! got up. Turning upon our “antagonist, | we 

succeeded in ‘winding his arms around -our waist, 

bt! us, 

bringing pur back, at the same time, in contac with 

the solid hea of the prifting press. Then, inserting 

his hands in } our ‘hair, we had him!” Our victory 

‘would have been complete but for the fact that our 
‘delinquent prevented ul - from inserting our, hand 
into his pants pocket where we heard the Jingling 

‘of silver, fand. we had to let him go before we could 

abstract bur! two dollarg for fear his blood might be 

We nave not been beaten in our temperance | prop 
| agands in Alabama. Perhaps we got a little setback, 
but! all we have to do is to keep Ce » 

boung to wis, tor the Lord 1s on our gd . 

  

  

  

Som| 

bit “fa id. ps 

sides of the vessel, but we will stop 

1ly, | 
¥4 les. { 3 ; I | i vf | 

| 

| angles. 

The following | vivid i 

LEAK? 
i 

HAVE WE Pru 
[50 ws 

Ls he sheirles of prohibition are biter shouting 
‘those’ who: are sailing the ark of safety that it 
ledKing and. that it behooves all who would sa 

! themselves to man a raft betore it goes to the 
tom and drowns all aboard; 

| that the timbers of thel ship are sound. 
passengers are looking for Hite preservers and every 

ut our carppnters kn 
A few timid 

now and then a splash is heard, but there is no negd 

to worry, it is merely some gpportunipt politicis n 
dropping overboard. ! EE 1 k 

It is true our enemies rammed a few holes in : 

them up an qd ’ 
go on to victory under full pail, | 

9   

EDITORS VagaTIONS 

‘Dr. T. P. Bell, in a “Personal Word A explains] 
the Judge. why he goes to Blue Mont, N. C., to 

his ‘month's: vacation instead of putting in the ti 
at’ Blue Ridge, the Georgia, enterprise. iHe wants||to 

get swhere he will not have to, talk “shop, ” and 2 
Graham has a column’ of | [vacation notes about his 

tive weeks’ rest which make this editog want to fhie 
away from the “sanctum” | Never mind. We expect 
to take a week off at” Shdlby Springs August 22 9, 

and we serve notice-on our brethren that we do’ pot 

mind talking about the Alabama Baptist and beligve 9: 
the best time jntthe world for this overworked || 
{tor is to be o tretfod by hig delinquents. | | 

1 
  J ' i . | 

: Mr. W, IN. Hastshorn, our great Baptist worke] in 
the International Sunda School Assaciation, a 
lad was a great stammerer and | ‘when the was clerk 

in a‘store in a Httle town in the west, he de 
practice ‘self-taught exercises. At his boarding 
house he met the pastor of one of the local chu 
who owned thay he was troubled exactly as was 

young Hartshors, “The two stammerers became 

ners in the struggle to overcome, Night after 

they met in the; Hittle. ‘church and practiced sof 

fully that they “Soon had their desire—they - c 
speak without | A Sg Those who h 
Mr. Hartshorn at the great ashingtbn convenltic 

will find it diffigult to belleve this story of his s 

  
    

    
a 

% i { ! f 
  

Not simply for the reason that it makes 

ittle 

ittle 

[true 
  Character is made up of | 

Kindness builds a gopd, clean, y strong, 
life. fl 

{¥ 
i 
| {   

~Some of our’ b olitfeiads are getting! to be a | little 

| stiff and angular when in the neighborhood of pro- 
‘hibitionists. It's time for our temperance wo Hors 
tod do a little sand papering and rub ont some" 

rub in 4 few temperance facts every chance yon get. 
it 

; il 
| il 

  

The death of Dr. L. R| Sivatiney, 4 Which ocdhirred I | 
at Rome, Ga., ‘on July 1 

ern Baptists, and one greatly beloved in Al 

Preacher and zeacher, his lite was one of bes 
service. 8 Po 

tiful || | 

  

| 

| 
| i | 

To the Baptist Pastors) ‘and Lavnion of Sumter, Hale, J 
Greene and Choctaw Counties, : i : { 

I 

Our  schedulp sets aside the month of Augst for: | 
your contribuéions to the, "Aged and Infirm Minis- {| 
ters’ Relief and,” The number of | [beneficiy tes is | 

now sixteen his number | will probably. be i 
ed (and ought to be) to twenty or more durthg the | 

present con ion year. No Baptist can doufit that | 

we owe to aged and infirm minigters—th “hon | 

or roll” of denominatidn—a large debt of gratl 
not pay this debt save by giving them 

of life during their poles Jeute 
' we ought to ive them | life comforts, for when does 

more need them than when Jockide thwisd the 
| 1 

| 

ge ‘as Tour debt 
nal matters. Fra | 

w. MACON. 

    

  

They need polishing, s0 don't be afrdid to | | 

h at the age of eighty, re- | - 
moves a conspicuous figure from the ranks of South. | | 

bama. | | 

creas: | |
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£0 MEMBERS. REV. A. B. METCALF, TEACHER. 
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FR 1 ay 

MH: HULENE ANDEKSON, PrusT 

GeorgiarAlabama Business College, 

Macon, wa, 
Miss Belle’ Wheeler, 312 

Birmingham, Ala., Writes: 
ed two good | busidess gollegés. The 

Georgia: Alabama was [onel | I liked 
both, but I can say from personal ex 
perience that no student willl ever be 

satisfied with any lothet business col- 

lege after having _experienged the 

work that is going on in the | Georgia: 

Alabamg. Its methods ¢f teaching are 
not to ‘he compared ; ‘With any others. 

-I'This gollege has al rind far taking 

high- grade young people, letting them 

  

N. 81 st | St., 

Ns attend. 

Ww York. 
IE | 

Fl 

  

¥ | RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT, 

  

Whereas God in [His Infinite wisdom 
thought, best to reméve from ur midst 

[ our beloved member, Charles | M. Park. 
er, July 6, 1910, an active member of 

the Elyton .B. Y.|P. U. and Sunday 
\ school, jwe, the members of same, do 

hereby [tender the following resolu: 

tions of respect to his: memory: 

| 1. That we extend to the family our 

gympathy and heaftfelt: sor row in this, 
Sheir sad bereavement, { 

. | i 2. That we’ are! deeply shoved by 

the log of -our beloved member, and 
shallfeyer count hid ovals a 1h her- 

tage, 

3. 

is his gain. § i 

sent to the family. 

Committee: Miss Lizzie | ‘Sheridan, 
chairman; Miss Abbié Jannett Miss 

Mattie | Goodgame,: Mr. H. 0. Alford, 

Mr. Claud Vaughan, 
July | 18, 1910. 

  

CAMPMENT AT SHELBY (SPRINGS 
pyeyby 2 22 TO 29.     

SENIOR BARACA CLASS, pisenivisfe ORGAN 

pay for their tuition arter they go to doe the | work 4 

      
doing thir 

dy; if ydu expekt to be {free fromica- 
it | 

11 suppigiof pure, Hoh! | 

; tissue gnd a perfect | 
: ‘skin, fora free battle! 

lana Hermanent fy 

day af Vernal 

iwho peqds it | 

i ibottlg of Verng 

‘and repaid by 

ledy Gompany, 
4. That a copy, ot these résolutions B 

be ‘puplished in the Alabama Baptist | 

and the home papers and pn coy be] 

That we submit ta the will of our | 

Lord) in this, beligving that our loss | 

3 Mlatulp n¢e, con 

| and gongestion 

fot liver! and K 

{ition of | bladddg 
i rosie gland 

| 3 

We are teeling 1 

badk in Tennessee 

my, new: field, St. 

1s we have had §ix additjons by let 

f, three by baptism. Haye a strong; 

o. agtive ‘ chufeh, gopd Sunday 

school and fine B. Y.P. U. $ Our people 
gave usia royal| welcome. The Young 

Peoples! Union td nderéd as a recep 

tion. A large némber ware present 

Among ithém [were | 

rious denominatidns. 
welcomb, ‘+ music 

were the features 
ae. at the foot 0 
blocks : from the 

uk. Lave | ito the brethren of Alabama 

~tJoe w.. Vesey, 305 Gegrgia avenue 

St. Eliho, {Chattahooga, Tenn. 
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Mt. Logkout, a few 
cline. - 
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of indigestion, 
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dyspepsia, | flatulence 

  

er; iff you wish 
kidneys pre fre 
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itarrh, rheumat, and’ {backache} 
‘vou desire a; fu 

‘blood, a healthd 

iw rite at 

of thi remedy 

withont expens 

ments are -cur 

sm 

pnee 

7 with only one dose a 

Paimettara, 

{ the 2 
   

Any re ader 
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writing Vernal Re ; 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

the stomae}; : 
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it'is « reliable specifi 2 
all leadifig druggists. i 
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of 

and, refreshments | 
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ome to see 

THE BAPTIST EN- 

SHELBY SPRINGS | 
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ny rqader of this pub: {| 

day| of this remédy || 
nd curef perfectly, to ‘| 

you carg to be cured He 

‘ howels, gon- 4 

Btipation! of torpid ana &ongested iyi 
to be dnre| that your | | 

h. from disease and are: | 

work thorough: ::| 

and prpve for yourself. | 

to you, hat these ail. | 

bd | quickly, thoroughly: | 

ama Baptist 

ay have. a small trial | 
na sent: fred 

It cures | | 
(indigestion; | 

tipation::of the bowels 

r and eflargement of | 

Th B HEL BAPTIST ASSOCI- 

  

£ | ATION. 

‘We thi i if a wise decision of" our 

state icadar, Bro. W. B/ Crumpton, to 
fssionary into our cold re 
hazing strange in this land 

‘and schools that some of 

Agnorant and cold religious- 

’ still, Bro. Page suggested 

[ge nd a 

 gipned af 

of Bibles 

{Bs are s 
In Wis 

8 fine sf 

§ him, Cle 

i be veha 
| work. \' 

| and | ins; 
| Visit us 

rte Hill, whey seems to ever 

“for every good. word and 

® feel they were a blessing 

ifation to us/ to have them 

i our homes. | We will never 

Hear that calm, sweet voice, 

  

|| Egnsg st 
“Na ‘on gs, No Crown.” How that 

song. ‘to ¢hed our hearts. No, never 

  

   

  

   

    

  FR. SE evening shades ap- 

“the task of the day is done, 

/ Thee and possess a 
shiehece] ¥oid of offense toward Thee 

| ito ard all men; and as they see 
! the © vil hye) windows blazing in the 

  

i light o the! setting sun, may it inspire 

{| them with a fervent prayer that our 

| purified soills might ever so reflect 

("the glo ¥ of our Redeemer. May each 

i and ev Py one be aroused to a sense 

{of our aty, to cheer and sustain them 

i in| the § atauous field of labor; we 

1 Lend «will always walk worthy 

Hof | the Kati wherneunto they have     

  

een c Hed, 
Wor 

| my: he 
‘t the as 

hlessin 
| cergly 
braugh 

nition 
Bhinin 

an: hq 

‘before 

been | 

(of wir 

pifalt thanks and gratitude to 
bgciation for! their manifold 
8 bestowed mpon us. I sin: 
trust. my Mttle children will be 
t<up in the nurture and admo- 

bf the Lord; will be bright and 
dights in the church; will be 
Br. ito “their |father’'s calling; 

ny little span : 
ymbered I will have the thrill 

ning their souls ‘to Jesug. 

fedtual, fervent prayer fs that 

ghidharies ang beneficiaries of 

adsBeifition will Tat last receive a 

stay iy pur crown, when our last 

Wark ha aarth is done, and when the 

hoi § our. departure is at hand, may 

wd mpat death without fear, having 

hope 1 othr blessed Redeemer: 

Fraternally, 

nenciary Bethel Association. 
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] mE AT THE BAPTIST EN- 
MENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS 
$T 22 TO 29, 
® 2 4 

  

MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- [i 

  

|i begins October 1st. 

i SOUTHERN ¢ 
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Largest ‘Pharmacyt' School Somgh. Drug 
ew bulldipg and Eqgipnient, thrigé Laborato 

3 ommunicat at once 

¢OLLE 

         

    

      

    

     

   
   
   

THIS FALL. 
Fiee Books, saving $20 book expenses, Large 

1 Hiiduttes exceeds supply. Next regular course 

91 ‘Luckie Street, Atlanta, Ga.   3 # [ 
E 

ger. and co-worker go with 

con- 

4 are inadequate -t0 express 

of years has. 

SALESMEN AND SALESWOMEN WAMTED, 
“J HOUSANDS of good weiitions now open, Paying 

from $1,000 to $5,000 a year ‘and expenses, NO 
former experience needed to get one of them. We will 

teach you to be an expert sal 
mail in eight weeks and assist you to secure a good 
position, and you can pay for your tuition out of your 
earnings. Write today fer full particulars andtestimo- 
nials from hundreds of men and women we have placed 
in good positions paying from $100 to $500 a month 
and expenses. Address nearest office. Dept 546 for 
Augtist 257 for September & Ocfaber 

National Salesmen Training A lati 
Chicago. New York. Minneapolis. Atlanta, Kansas - 

; City. San Francisco. 

  

  

  

~ The Test of Time 
"Time ‘proves a'l things," Mx ‘especially the merits 

of 'Gray’s Ointment.”’ This remedy for cuts, bruises, 
bolls, burns, carbuncles, rheumatism, blood poison, 
Yelons, tumers and all skin eruptions, Has stood the test 
of nearly a century. it was put on the market in 1820 
by the eminent physician, Dr; W. W, Gray, of Raleigh, 
N. C., and has proved to be the most wonderful cure for _ 
skin diseases ever discovered. ; No home should be | 
without it=—no trip is complete without a box in your 
grip, and it only costs 25¢ per box. - Sold by all drug- 
gists, but if you would like a sample box to test it, write 
to Dr. W. F. Gray & Co,, 800 Gray Building, Nashville, 
Tenn., and they will send yon postpaid, a free sample - 

box. 

H. A. Jackson, Calevera, Tenn., writes: *‘I have" 
been using your ''Gray’s Ointment” with good success 
when all other remedies failed. For blood poison your 
Gray's Ointment is just * ‘worth its weight in gold.” 

  

  

Thos. G. Wilkinson, President, 

Alabama Brenau College, 

Eufaula, Ala. 

In all this great Southland, there does not exist a 
man worthy of higher praise or heartier” support than 
Mr. Thomas G. Wilkinson President of the Alabama 

Brenau College of Eufaula, "Ala, Tosoagh his earnest, 
untiring efforts this school has‘ stead forged ahead, = 
until today it stands as the foremost institution of learn- 
ing for young women in this country. Every depart- 

ment is completely appointed; the Zaculty. is composed = 
of the best talent the country affords; the ‘Buildings are 
model and up-to-date with every comfor{ and conven- 
ience and the instruction is extremely thorough. Mr. 
Wilkinsop has just issued a handsome {llustrated cata- 

logue of the Alabama Brenaw College, and parents de- 
siririg a copy with the view of sending their daughter 

to collége, can obtain it by addressing Mr. Thomas G. 
Wilkihson, President, Eufaula, Ala, 1910-11 a 
opens September 14, 1910, 4 

Mr. 

  

We are glad to know that our good 

friend, Rev. E. E. George, declines the 

cill to the Fifth Avenue church, Rome, 

Ga. 

For Physical. Exhaustion 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

Especially recommended in physical 

and mental exhaustion, 

and impaired digestion. . 
  

I am sorry 1 did not get to go. to 

1{ will ‘be at 
n August to 

convention; was sick. 

Altoona second week 

help Brother Lowery. 

is doing fine.~—A. D, lass, Eiyton. 
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National 14-unit system. 
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the spientific, New la borguary. 

Tuition and board] $200. Hail term opens 
Sept. 19. 

i fT] wese ror | 

| I! ¢ BAY WATSON 
June Bu] letin. 

, Headmaster, 
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Po University of Alabama 

| Schoo of Medicine 
at Mobile, Alabama 
or fortly-Fifth - session 

yl begin Sept. 19th, 1910. 
our courses of lectures, 

eight months each, required 
|. for graduation. Al labora- 

| tories tho Ahly equipped.-, 
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: | i “Instruction by lectures, re- 
ia Sit tions, laboratory work 
i) practical operations. 

Hospital advantages excel- 
lent. Catalog and circular 
containing full information 
sent on ap lication. Write 
RHETT. QO0DE, M. D. 

EAN 
ss st. E anuel Street 

| Mo ile. Ala.       

—
—
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The Bi th = Selling Book 
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ah gents, male and fe- 
  

   
"ble, just| being introduced 
South; a quic seller; a lady agent 

3 sold recently i 

“in onle day. 

into 

  

  
    

   

    
   

] oi) college for one | year. Outfit 
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poison w. LYNCH 
Manager lof Agents, P. O Box 244, 

i i Ala.    
   

     

   

         
   

  

   

   

hid else.: 

ntisold 51 in 8 hours. ' These 

  

* out of this world the soul of our de 
ceased sister, Mes. Amand w. Smith; 

Birmingham 40 copies’ 

ergetic students can { 

“sell enough eobids to pay expenses in 

costs’ 

Sel] two most? 
Fighting Traffic in Young! 
in 9 days. "The Curse of 

r red letter subscription Bibles 
per cent. ‘commission. 

; | stinging pests in clouds. 

God, in his infinite “ty to take 

    

and, tf 
Whereas, the ways of | ‘the Almighty 

‘are to us inscrutable, and we do not 

know ‘why her) young lite should have 

_been thus brought to what seems to ug 
an untimely end, for the work which 

she had set hefore her remains but. 

partly accom plldhed; and, 
  

Whereas, in Ber death this Sunday 1 
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tudios, Librar pp G and oon   
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from Best;Colleges 
merica and Europe, 
with Best! Modern 
h, cheerfulness and   

ormation, §ddress 
D.D|, President.         

  

  

school has lost fits most valued mem: | | 

ber—one who | toiled early and late | 
for the welfare of this organjzation, | 

deeming no task too heavy, no duty | 
to¢ burdensome, which looked to the ! I 

advancement of Christ's cause in the | | 
world. From the day; her ‘family lo {| 
calted in our midst she has been a | 

lepding spirit in- our ‘Sunday school, | 

and when others seembd to lose inter. | 

est and the organization almost ready 

to disband, she it was who injected re. 

newed energy into the: older members, 

strengthened ‘and ‘Beartened the 
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FOR YouNG LADIES 
‘This ingtitution, fi ded and endowed | by 

Alfred Sho ster in 1877, is adknowledged one of 
eges in America. 

aratory, 

» ; uhushal opportu 
study ofimusic, grt and expressi 
Gymnasium in charge of an excd ptionally 

The location is healthfl 
For catalog, address || 

  

   

petent ipstructor. 
Ap i un, ideal. 

      
ROME, GEO 
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  younger ones, brought | in new mate. 

tial, created new interest in the. work 

and established it upon a secure and 
firm foundation. When ill health laid 

its hand upon’ her and her slender 

store of strength would no longer per: 

mit her to instruct her | class, she gave 

"up her duties las a teacher and enter v | ° 

“ed herself as a ‘scholar and’ was faith: 

ful and prompt in attendance, But 
“the day came when stig was not found 

in her place as the exercises of the 

school commeniced, and alll knew that - |< 

failing health alone Was the cause (af 

her absence, and that! her heart was 
** still with us in the work. | They have | | 

‘laid her away beneagh the sod, ‘but | ] 

ithe work which she aecomplished will | 
‘not be forgotten and: the, influence of | 

her life will remain as a benediction | 

‘to those with ‘whom ‘she warked and 
labored; therefore, be it | 

' Resolved, 1, That jin the | death of | 

| Mrs. Smith this Sunday school tig 

{sustained a logs, the! magnitude of 
{which we can not. tully realize at | this 
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U\ ONIVERSITY SCHOOL 
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fliclendy, This I8 a "Hdne 
wivescarefullat- 
ruction, our &im 
lent with funfia- 

lop scientific abil- 
training develops alert 

dienge. Expensjyely 
tory: Moddrn. up-to-dajtf fa- 

iealthy location, § 

UNIVERSITY SCHEOL | 
aud ast) ied as to five: 

i tagos in learning §: 
esgional standpe 
Ayratalogue 

mtgomery, ARK 

(Military) 

owtween teac 

and 141 ms 

fee 
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int § 

Ala. §   
  time, for as the days! pass we will miss | + 
  

‘ her more and more, and none there be | 

{ who can fill the place she has left, | va. 

: cant, 

. That we, extend our heartfelt 
i BY mpathy to the - - bereaved husband 

{ and children, and while we have noth- 

| ing of this world’s iconsolation to of- 

: fer, we commend them to. the Infinite 

i Father; who ‘alone ‘ean support! and 

male, in ‘every city jand town in the | comfort them m this, their hour of 
! ‘affliction. 

". stateito sell th ‘Reference Passage Bi- | 

the ! 
3. That these reaqiutions be:spread 

upon the winutes | of this . Sunday 
school, and a copy be forwarded to 

the husband. of our! degeased sister, 

and also copies forwarded to the: Eu, 

taw Whig and Observer, The Gréene 

County Dembcrat and The Alabamg 

Baptist, i! ' i. 1s 

Committee: John McKinley, Ss M 

Spencer, G. V. Puififps, William Haw; 

- kins, ‘ 

: (Mrs. Stith ‘was! Fy daughter of ¢ ithe 

Rev. John G. Apsey, who for a ‘pum 

ber of years, was pastor of the Bap- 

tist church at Eutgw, Ala—Ed.) 
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However much joy the advent of 

{ summer may bring us, there is alway 8, 

to those of us wh live in mosquito 

infested \dlstriet one sdddening 

i thought: Summer brings the singing 

   
   

   
   

    

FOR YOUNG 
college courses, 
Excepticnal a 
instrumental, i 
(Expression) d 
also are given 
instructors. 
Steam laundry on 

” c.   

BESSIE     

leading to degrees of A.B 

premises. Haalthful climafe. 

H. S. WACKSON, A. Mi     

vantages in Literature, ni, 
ncluding pipe organ), Physical Culture, 
ind Domestic Scienced'and Arts. $2 pianos. 
p course in methods of teaching. 

| Modern, . brick-built; | isteam- hes ated dormit« ories. 
For ¢a ital log, addres 

LL. PD. Presi, 

TIFT COLLEGE 
LADIES& This institution offers the very best 

A.M. 
Music (yor sali 
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iM. B. and [M.M. 
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Yirls / 
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Forsyth, Ga. 
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schopl offers advantages excelled by no othep school. 

nilding, superb equipment ang strong faculty. Individual 
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'manacs. 1 pleked it up and from; it 

learned of your Wine of Catdul. 

‘pounds. I balleve Cardul saved my 

"lite and I hope all women who sulter 

‘as 1 did will try it.”   

  

   
   “I was sick for three yes 

Mrs. Nolle Jones, of 
    

    

    

oar day .. noticed my | y 
one of your Ladies Birthday Al- 

  
“I have taken 4 bottles of Cardul and 

em well and hearty. | Weigh | 148 

Cardul is a pure, vegetabid medlgtne 

for women. It has been foynd to re- 

| leve or cure nervousness, headache, 

backache, pain in the side and other 

female ailments. i i 
If you are suffering, try Car 

once. Thousands of letters come to us, 

from grateful women who have found 

relief in Cardul.. It it hab done 0 

   

‘much for them, it surely will help you | 
~—Just one more. ry it. 

All reliable druggists sell Cardul, 

with full directions | for se fnside 
wrapper. 

   

. N. B. We will be i to send you 

one of our Ladies Birthday Alntanacs, 

ft you will send postal card, asking 

for it. Address: attancoge Medie 

gins, Co., Chattanooga, peu, i 
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heads one time, Morey] back if’ 

they fail. . 
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   Birmingham, Ala,   

    

Gi n that "Does Perfect | 

Work Under All Conditions 

| {f wea fhe : dq labor conditions were always ideal, there are several systems 
orf the market that could handle cotton and produce a fair sample. But ideal 

he exception. Most of the cotton that comes to the ginnery is 
trashy and much of it is wet. The ordinary system cannot” 
It requires the exceptional Sysienn ie HMungst System. 

System Es 
   

of 

   
     

   

    

     
       

     

    

   

nder any and 
et ng is the only 

ore of the many exclusive features which put the Munge 
Every ginner should study these features carefully 

The Continental Gin Com 
“Dallas, Texas. Memphis, Tenn. Eharlotte, N. C. 
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   Estabile * 
. How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a Bard problem. Schools, 

    
    

solleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is ito submit thelr 
‘wants some good § 
where Isading teache 
are enrolled. | 
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iit you mention this. paper in- . 
discount.  ROUSRTS PRINT | 
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\HE Bal teleph 

the greatest system in 

You can have it in your 

You can talk to yo 

your doctor, or 10 

orthern or Southern city. 

"Installing a telephone on 

kame as increasing your h 
making ‘a large ovday 

phone costs very li 
We wonld like to 

rural telephones. As 

or . to us for descriptive 

RS LINE DEPARTMENT | 

Southern Bell Telephone 

- & Telegraph Co. a 
Adants, Georgia 

€  xopaks, $1.00 AND UPWARDS. 
Get your Kodak NOW. We save you 

money. Write for catalogue and prices. 

We Develop Films Same Day Received. 
‘Best work, bd prices and quickest service, 

X JEWELRY CO., Motiie, Ata. 
Kodak Division Dept. IR 

Spring is here, 

eatalogie 3 and 
E. O 

  

     
   

    

    

  

  

  

    

         
L Your Service, & 

Mr. Farmer! 
one system of America, Mr. Farmer— 

the world—is at yours service. 

home as soon as you want it. 

your friends in town, to 

Chicago or aly other 

  
ur neighbors, 

folks in New York, 

your - farm is the 
power without 

o the_hors horse. A tele- 
     

     

            
     

  
r plan for installing .- 

telephone manager: 
| A postal will do. ! 

tell you about our 
k the nearest Be    
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  i og at at once: 

"asthma in their homes, 1 
benefit. Send 

5 IM. D,., 32 Gumbel Bldg, Kansas City, Mo. 
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The minutes of the “Southern” Bap-- 

Fiaitist Convention afe now ready for dis- 

+ tribution; ‘Send 8 cents to pay postage 

and T will gladly! send you one.’ 
w. B.{CRUMPTON, Montgomery. 
  

"FREE 'DEAFN Ess TREATMENT 
A remarkable differ maflé by one of the leading specia- 
lists who rs FREE TRIAL MEDICINES to all apply- 

His new freatment has cured scores of 
chronic cases of deaf 

        
ftgr other treatments failed to 

no mondy.. Address G, M. Branaman, 

  

, catarrh, head noises and 
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THE | WOMAN'S MEETING HELD. be candid, we miss all ot ne brethren 
DURING SESSION OF THE ALA. 

BAMA STATE CONVENTION, AL: 

A BERTVILLE. 

  

Together with Ms. D. ¥. Malone, | 

‘| who has oft been our compagnone de 

"voyage in missionary expeditions, we 

went up with the state Baptist hosts! 

to Albertville ang | ‘to thd | state con- 

vention. We congratulated oursélves 

more than once upon this ‘being our 

privilege as in the days agone. 

We felt as though we had made no 
| mistake, either, in calling | a meeting 

of aur women, ‘when thé! enrollment 
¢ ganization. committee reported seventeen associs- 

tions and fifty- six societies represent: 

ed in the meeting called at the Bap i 
tist ‘church July | |20th. Of course, the 5 

{ nieeting had been announced at every 

session of the convention, the musio 

Just as much as they mij 

We were indebted to Miss s Mbntiguel 
for a solo rendered with sympatheie 

‘expression, and to the choir for music 

‘Interspersed during the ‘session. "The 

{committees on enrollment ‘and on reso- 

ilutions did good service, as did, the 

little ushers. We can not forbear re- 

 ferring to the Royal 

{ who wore their badges with Guide. up- 

; on them and were useful indeed. With. 

a flourishing W. M. sgciety, Y. W. 
_ auxiliary and bright and shining Sun- 
: beam band, this church jis, well equip- 

ped, you will agree, as to mission or: 
There was nothing left 

- undone, as far as we could judge, so 

and; devotional dxercises arranged for 

and all was in readiness for the wom- 

| an’s meeting, as was every other de ! 
tail for the comfort and enjoy ment of ; 

Albertville’s guests during the conven 

tion. Their little mountain city did | 
herself proud and isets the pace for’ 
other cities of like size who may have . 

like ambition in the safe direction. . 

Every detail was thought. out months 

beforehand and ‘consequently the | 
wheels turned without a creak and all J 

because of the lubricating administér- ! 

ed by ‘the bishop oft the Albertville : 

Shjse under the hearty | co-operatipn 

f his brethren and sisters. ; 

Miss Myrtle Bradford had disrze| lot 

the devotional exercises, which were. 
. helpful and uplifting, as we had by 7% 

son to expect, knowing’ this earmest, 
consecrated young worker. A hearty, 

loving greeting was exténded the vis: 

. iting sisters in Mrs. Walker’ s welcome 

‘and our hearts | burned | | within us| ag 
our sister, Mrs. McCord, president’ of 
the Home Mission Society of the Meth: 

odist church, added the kindest words i 

of interest and sympathy for | her 

upper and better | ‘kingdom and shall 

sit down, together, gathered ‘from the 

north, the 

west, for we be ‘brethren. | 
Mrs. Dr. Coxe, of Gadsden, resppnd- 

ed for the assembled sisters in an ap- 

propriate eypression of | ‘appreciation, 

Mrs. Malone presented. the important 

matter of our apportionment clearly 

and with so much of ‘Eenuine humor 

that it was really appetizing, We look 
for results from that talk. The W. 
M. U. Training school (by Miss Clyde 
Metcalf was most interesting, espécial 

ly as the story was told out of her 

own experience. | There was’ no mis 

take made When thig' choice young 

woman was sent to represent Alabama 

by our Y. W. Als at the . Training 

school. We are glad to know she will 
return to Louisville in the autumn, 

of course the womat/'s meeting was 

honored when Dr. ae and Dr. 
Frost appeared and s We were 
gorry Dr. Gray and | Po || Crumpton 

_¢ould not be present. also. There 'is 

no doubt but that we suffer loss iin 

holding a separate meeting from our 

brethren, In belng deprived of the in- 

spiration gained: from ihearing the sec- 

retariés of our several boards, but. ito 

| chtireh. Surely it is a ‘true foretasta - 
- of ithe day when ‘we shall reach the on August 3, 1910, th 

south, the ‘east. and | ithe 

the reception given to the | visiting la. 

dies by the ladies of Aljertville| at the 
charming home of Mrs. T. B, M¢Naron 

Was the capstone to” the ‘perfect en- 

tertainment accorded ug. The house, 
well adapted to such an entertainment 
and ‘the spacious piazzps were | filled 
to overflowing. The refreshing fruit 

punch served upon entering to gliests 

with the’ good humor | | prevailing set 

80 many tongues to wagging at one 
time that one could but wonder if 
any one was listening] But that is 

one way women enjoy thenjselves— 

and it is very innocent. Hoping that 

we may be living on this terrestrial 

ball, when the time rolls around again 

‘tor Albertville to enteftain the state 
convention, we left our hostess, Mrs. 

A, B. Metcalf, and her; fine girls and 

‘boys, filled = with many :pleasant 

thoughts of the experignces packed In 

the days spent heneatlj hér hospitable 
roof’ MRS. T. A HAMILTON. 
  

* Under and by virtw 
decree of the. Probate Court iof Jeffer- 
‘son county, Alabama, EY on the 

  

11th day of July, 191 the under- 
signed administratrix with the will an- 
nexed of the estate of H. Abel, de- 
ceased, will sell to thg highest bidder,- 
in cash, in front of the courthouse in 

n county, Ala: 
{1 hours of sale 

following de: 
in Jefferson 

  

scribéd * land situated 
county, Alabama, of said estate of sald 

H. Abel, deceased, topwit: ; 
commencing on ihe west line of the 

RAR point is 
| fence according 
. Hamilton, C. E,,    to an-affidavit of T. 4 

inade on ‘the 8th day of November, 
1904;) thencejyangle to the | right 
degrees 45 minutes (W. 82 degrees 35 
minutes east), 113.4 feet to’ the point 

‘of beginning; ps 85 degrees 

‘utes W.) 365.5 feet: 
48 minutes right (S. 
utes E.) 255.2 feet [to the W. line of 
the L. and N. R. R. s right|of way; 
thence 86 degrees and 48 minutes right 

(S. 000 degrees 45 minutes east 160 
feet along the said west right of 

' way line; thence 9p degrees | 00 min- 
| utes right (N. 89 degrees 15 minutes 
|W.) 135 teet; thegee 90 degrees 00 

| minutes left (S. 00 degrees 45 min- 
| utes W) 140 feet; [thence 62 degrees 

| 58 minutes right (8. 62 degrees 43 
| minutes W), 109.5 feet to the point of 

| beginning, all of which is in the S. E. 
+. 1-4 of the 8. W. 1-# of Sec; 19, Town- 

ship 17, range 2 West. Said property 
| is subject to ‘a ortgage to RE 
Woods... { 

35 P6 degrees 

    

(Mrs 
Administratiix wit 

A.C BBL, 

{COURSE « § 
Ambassadors, i 

lot an Srdor and 

84 

26 . 
minutes left (N. 2 dégreés and 51 min-- 

6 degrees 3 min- 

A, 

| the will [Annexed 
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[Ww m— and Helpful 

[1} 
ml] 

n Sunday Sel 

Workers | 

Is offered n Sunday sho prt, 

LE | : i 

Fhere no expense Hhatever to 

the student except the cost of the’ 
necessary text-books. i If 
‘The course can be taken eltfier 

by a class with a leader or by an 
individna) at home. | | i 

H 

  

  

  

    

  

  

            

    

  

    

  

"For fubther informatipn, or tor 

leaflets for distribution in organi 

ing a class; ‘write to | | Al 
@. ‘E. CROSSLAND, Bl 

Field Secretary Teacher-Training 
Department, Baptist Sunday Schodl 

Board, Nashville, Tenn,     
    i 
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BY MAIL OR opps 

Send your work to ug and you 

  

» 

: get it promptly. l 
i il 

We, employ only skilled work. 

Gola 

Fitle 

. men at Diamond Sefting, 

and SilYersmith York, 

| Watch Repairing, Stectacle afd 

| Eyeglass| adjustment and Les 

Grinding +-all ‘under personal fu. 

; gesvision of one of pur firm, | 
i     

Cc. L. Rr UTH @ SON 
! JEWELERS-OPTICIANS | 

5 ESTABLISHED 1873 i 
3 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY) ALA. 

TT 5] i Ii 

GALL STONES Jr, 
AVOID AN OPERATION | 

of Stomach, | 

ya 

  

  

| Have you pain or distress in Pi |~Pains.2 
rs after meals, Right-side pains or Backache? Spells 

of Indigestion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Calic, Jaun+ 
dice, Blues, Constipation, Piles, Soreness, FY 
Oppression over Liver or Stomag h? If you ha 
these symptoms you need the ‘‘SECRO-SOLV()-TONE” 
Treatment, Write for FREE Booklet. GALLSTONE 
REMEDY CO.; Sole U. S. Agtsi, Dept: 34. 
ham Syeel, CHICAGO, nL. : 0 
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Because of those ugly; erizzly, 
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gray hairs. oe “LA CREOLE" 

rl | "1 
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CHAS. A. CALHQUN, Atty 
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R RESTORER. Price, » $1.00] 
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|. AGENTS WANTED. 
' Men and women everywhere in Ala- 

bama to sell lowest priced : reliable , 
insurance on easy terms to. healthy 
white men and women; fine side line 

for old line} life insurance men; field 

| is immense, 15. ton30 years; big com- 

  

    Life * Association, 

Birmingham, Ala.    

    

  

   

Woman i) 
i Think of her at- 

     

   
     

    

   

8 THOUGHT 
gi Y eames 

  

(Continued frdm Pag 
After that they Ww 
Christ | fashion them 

patterii. {And today; I find ail 

are trying to ‘fashioh the Christ 

their: notion. "They! say, * ‘Paul | didn’t. 

understand Jésus. The carly difcipies 
couldn't 'understand 

and | Mark and Lu 

Peter, diin’t | under 

what’ a Boor Christ ] 8.1. Op 

man | (Schmiedel) wall allow only ‘nine 

“absolute credible | 

New: Te$tament story of Jesus They] 
all ule: out the /cfoss, | fe T¢ 

tion, and try to fashion i Jesus wh 

   

  

is not master, of sin and death. And i 

  

     they! suppose ‘this gnd that concerning ¢ 
hin, Mary Magdalene supposed | him       
to be the gardener jon that dark mofn- 
ing! ‘when she stobd by the empty 

"tomb of the Master. 

    

   it madd, 

  

Brethren, here Ss the ark which 1 

tells whether we have right thoughts 

willingtiess to (let i         concerning him, 

3 him faghion ns af 
each one of ; jus t 

       

  

r hig| pttdrn. May 
   

  

   afresh to him as 

ELF? a 

4 mio 

   

    

   

  

    

assages’ in all the 

    
    

  

  

  

ieooks. | 

fiand' m Bug when ghe 
ifeream knew who he was what 8 difference t 

S morning | Iso think i 

of Jesus that we Shall giye gurselyes i 

Savior and | Lord; in i 

  

  

   
   

    

   

   
     

        

  

  

‘Birmingham, Alabama. ¥ 

he College will open Sept. 8 with a full faculty of 

sity trained Christian men. The standard is as 
igh as that of ‘any other institution in Alabama. En- 

trance xaminations Sept. 6 and 7. For cataloge address 

A. P. MONTAGUE, President 

        

The Ideal Food 
§—and nobody knows better how to bake bread thai Southern 
Thousanes of them also know that bread is lighter,”more tasty 

fe satisfactory in every way when made vith Bajscomparatle 

Swhite 

{ENRY CLAY FLOUR 
“2 illed from thd finest wigter wheat, grown id the famous blue 

8 i 4 region of Kentucky—the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

| Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
i | LEXINGTON, KY. 
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He t delivious idocream1 in 
Hodzing ind all, at & cost 

    
        

  

if you ot write them. | 
Regions sell Jell-O Ice Cham Pow- 

'packages for 25 cents.   

  

         

   

  

Surrender, 80 yield 

that yu shall not 

comipleleness of 

durselwes to “him | 

only be willing. b 

use us; and | mak 

plédses him. 

     

   4% what | |      
5 . | - “The Blue Grass Millers” Ba 

y i will give us the'name of one grocer who does not. sell HENRY 

BLOUR we will send you “A Few Fa mous Receipts by an Old Ken- 

7 [ook 

  

   
  . Bpme years agd the g American EA 

liver, the St Paul, in th traits Hear; 

| the: Isle of i Wight, crushed into ; ithe’ 
Buitish ship, the Gladiator, Inthe | 
contusion of hori or and Jonsternation’ ; 

thist fdllowed thé crash two or three 
seamef of the G adiator gcrambled up; 
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BETTER THAN SPANKING. 

  

Spanking does not cure} | ¢hildren of 
bed- “wetting. There is a cgastitutional 

| cause for [this trouble. 
| mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind, will® 

| send free to any mother: her success- 

| ful: home itreatment, with full instruc- 

3 Send no money, bat write her 
| today if your children trauble you in 

| Don't blame tli¢ child, the 
| chances pre it can’t help it. 
| treatment also cures adults and aged 
I people troubled with uring difficulties 

| by day orn night. f 
  

| MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- 
| CAMPMENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS 
AUGUST 22 TO Ro. Fy 
  

} Eczema? Use Tetlgrine. 
“I have been troybled witli Eczema on 

the face for nearly two years, and a few 
applications of Tetterine and the use of 
Tetterine Soap has entirely rhred me. 
can not say too much 

e cures Eezema, SBmarntr, 
Ring: Worm and 

  
Tetterine Soap 25e.! 
mail 3 Glrpet from The Shuper] 

    

MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- 

CAMPMENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS 

AUGUST 22 TO. 29. i 

      the Daws of thd St. Paul to safet {4 
No sogner Bad ne of them done so, | : 
however, than he seemed to wi : 

“My God, 
what have | I ddne? | What willl my: 

captain say?” ang immediately jumped 

back into- the sinking ship. | In gom: 

patison. with thé ‘approval of his’ ‘caps 

tain his lifé wag of little worth. May 

hiinself, and called out; 

  

that spme Spiriy be ours; 

  pp 
1 

  

Com blete Cure, 

{Can chills be completely cured? 
Yes! ! i “No. pre cription | ev er effected 

| more #than! a empofary suppression. 

~ (of: the chills. | I was: ‘told | to try jyour: 
| Hughes’ Tonic, one | | péttle | made a 
complete ciire.’} | Sold by Driggipts—y 

she and $100 bottles: 2 

! Prppared by 

Rabingon Pettet Co. (Ing) Louisville, 
  

  

7 

8 eT NE AT THE. BAPTIST EN- 
.CAMPMENT AT. SHE BY SPRINGS 
AUGUST 22 TO 29. 
  

FOR MED CAL STUDENTS, 

  

| Readers | lo his paper desiring full 

information ing | 

cational requi 

| to a medical ¢ 

by addressing BF, Toger, Registrar, 

| 632 Second afenue, fos th, Nashville 

. Tennj | i - 1 
  

| SPECIAL SUMMER RATES | 
‘Write for full information TODAY. Big new ¢ 

| 37 colleges in 16 states} $100,000.00 in equipment; offi 
training; earn while you learn; ppl 3 

3; individual inftruction; | we also teacl by ms 

RTHUR C. MINTER 
SRACTICAL, B Sin 

.. ment; actual Business 
| teed; expert specialist 
Better buy a postal ay 

DRAUGHON'S 
Ll Ga., Macon 

    
    

  
         

     

  

    
   

   

   

    

  

        

BES om 
  

  

  

If You Want to Get 
the Very: Best. in =’ 

| TONE, BEAUTY AND 
. WORKMANSHIP 

. 

Which means a saying, to you, of all the dealer's profits. The FORBES" 

  

PIANO is a household word in the South. Thousands of the best scliools :   
“An celleges, etc, are using the FORBES. Over twenty years of fzir and 

are dealings and our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE is BEHIND EVERY 

kets PI ANO. : 

| Write today tor our handsome illustrated catalog No. Lis and FORBES 

v PAYMENT PLAN. 

E. FORBES PIANO C6. 

  

  

   
  

   

    

  1 Koothile, 
  

  

      

  

  

  

   
   

      

¢ BIRMINGHAM, ALA." 1909 Third Avenue, 

    

  

        

     

    

    

      

  The More You Drink, 
| - The Better You Feel.’ 

It has no equal, either in lithia waters or medi ° 
v cines, for the correction of all disorders of the 

- ; KIDNEYS AND ‘BLADDER : 
| : Hs actions inlid and purely natural J gist 1a effective 

i rom the bottle as from the spring, ause it does not lose | 
| tem medicinal value. It is nature's cure for nature’ EE ne gorates, appe- 
sol strengthens, makes rich, healthy blood, regenerates the entire system. 
Yet druggist can supply you. 

rite us for booklet of testimonials and other literature telling why Harris Lithia Water is good for you. 
Harris Lithia Springs Company, . Harris Springs, 8. C, 

2 i : | Hotel open from June sth to Sept. roti 
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SEima 

and 
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yersity and © 

acdnase ro Many States 
THULL 

        

   
         

  

       

   
¥ Iockitd 1006 feet above sea 
Hikes Aslioville, N. C./ Pictur- 

| we x ry.  ldeal spot for: 
Fo wry brick and stone 

gern equipment. Uni- 
     

       
      

                   
My 

Twenty-efg 
~eourses fron 

Pros, J. T, le   
train teachers 

vy rd and regular 
bor Write b for catalog to 

M. rl Box 25 Bristol, Va. 
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tee. A. Bilnn & 
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Son, Proprietors 

AELiABLE FIRM 

‘our best Advertisers 

‘a “Customer | 
      

  
atvars: a Customer 

    
  

        

   
     

  

    

i 

MILLIONS of [MO 

It SOOTHES the 

the best remedy 

and ask for 

Se. 

  

ALLAYS all PAIN; € 

“1 Druggistsiin @very | 
a Mrs. 

~~ “and take ho dither ki 3d, 
AN OL D AND | 

“Soothing Sviup | 
Has been Lsed for 03 br SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 

THERS for their CHILDREN 

2 WHILE hin vi PERFECT SUCCESS. 
( fill D, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
[irs WIND COLIC ahd is 

fiir DIARRHEA Sold by 
fart of the world. Be sure 
W inslow 3 Soothing Sy Th, " 

Twenty-five cents a bot- 
ELL TRIED REMEDY. 
  

        

        
       

       

cure in ten day s 

   equip 
tonts who 

| cured prival ly 
I. IBank efs lof par 

a {0 
   
   

      

WANTED fohacco 
‘our Painless Method, Fee. 

with all latest conveniences 
iannot; visit. Sanitarium can be 

Rorppine, Whiskey and 
Addictions td 

  

session. of patients until 
nitarium of thirty gy in 

> the 

3 : home. References: Any 
ir Physielan of Lebanon. 

Nr hrs sent free. 

hn ‘Box 735; Lebanon, Ten 

PRESIDENT PETTUS recs | 

Huntaville wholgsa 
chant, and the other loca 
‘who ‘attended the me eting 

‘State Baptist donvention 

[leader 

: mingham: | 

i OF CONVENTION'S WORK, 

    

   

  

Hon. R. E. Pettu 
   

  

   

    
     

   Albert: 

ville, have returned home’ and ‘report 

la most enjoyable and sudcessfhl ses 
{ sion ; of that sreat body of Christian 

| workers. 

The election] lot My. Pettus | as the 

| president of that great | | conyention 

was: a: tribute of love to n loyal Bap 

tist ‘layman, who has alwhys ‘been a 
in every, dbpastiont 

| denomination. | : 

‘Mr. Pettus, when! seen’ by a report 

“| er for the Huntsville Dajly Times to 
day, said the | Albgrtville| convention 

was one of iff not the best eyer held 
in the state. |The good people of Al 

bertville entertained th delegates, 

400 or more, ina magnificent way, and 

untouched. In a humorqgus way the 

¢hairman of the Albertville entertain. | 

ment committee said that his town | 
Is thinking of inviting | the Southern 

Baptist Conv entlon to meet with them | 
next year. 

    

| isecondary schools, 

‘Collegiate institute 
Springs Indi 

‘in Washington coun 48 

fille 
gah in Jackson county; Bridgéport in- 

‘dustrial school 

‘and Eldridge training 

{er county, all showeil ip well. 

of his 

The sessions welre held in the State : 

Agricultural school building, which is} 

located on a splendid ¢ampus. 

Some of the brainiegt men in the 

south were present and addressed the | 

canvention, among them being Dr. R. | 

J. Willingham, secretary of| the for- 

eign mission board, of Richmond, Va 

Dr. B. D. Gray, sécretary of the Nom) 

mission board, of Atlanda; pr. AB) 

| Brown, supgrintendent of mountain. 
tain schools under the Southern Bap: : 

tist convention at Asheville, N. C.3 

| Dr. J.-M. Frost, editor of -Baptist it: 
erature at Nashville; ! Dr. George B; 
Eager, representhtive | ‘of the Baptist 

geminary at Louigvilld; | Hon) John T; 

‘Henderson, | superinténdent | o of lay: 

men’s work under the: auspices of the 
Southern Baptist convention, of Brig 

tol, Va.; Judge W. A. Covington, teni- 

perance lecturer of Georgia; Dr, Ww. 

|B. Crumpton, secretary ofl the state 
‘board of Baptist ‘missions, ‘of Mont- 

i gomery ;- Dr, Frank Willis Barnett, ed- 

| itor of the! Aldbama ‘Baptist, of Bir- 

Judge N. D, Denson, of the 

Alabama Bupreme court; Hon. H. 8. 
1 

‘Healing 

. the convention. 

n. Mallory, ex-candidate | tor PL i 3 

of Alabama, and many 

Hest and brainiest men In the fo 

{ Growth in all lines 
dation, especially in edy : 

fairs, is especially gratifying. 

the colleges had been (full 
capacity during the p 

other bt the     

   
   

  

     

    
    

      

    

      

   ast session. ‘of 

the primary colleges we niention How: 

Lake; 

ard college for: young ‘men at East 

Judson college 

en at Marion, and the 

for | ‘young wom- 

Central college 

at Tuscaloosa for . young women. The 

college in Sun 

in 

| 

Sfeh as Newton 
| Dale founty; 

irtal Apademy 

and |Gayles- 

ter county; Pis-. 

Jatkson | { county, 

school in’ ‘Walk: 

Reports showed ai increase for the 

| denomination during 

i about 
still there were mare thah 200 homes | 

12,000, 

At this session 

i there were present 

(we mean college 

bankers, [ manufacturers, 

lawyers 

previ 

The work of th 

teachers), 

merchants, 

noted at any 

the past 3 vear of 

of | the convention 

more college men 

presidents and 

than have been 

bus convention. 
f 4 

ge ‘convention was 

at “high water mark from | start to 

finish. 

The subject of 1 

the main thing in 

As is customary 

southern states Al4 

to hold a summer 

first -one to be held 

next month, August 

the work of the yo 

| the Sunday school 

of the denominatio 

~ A resolution un 
repeal of the state- 
AWS was | enthusias- 

that there be no 

wide prohibition 1 

tically adopted. 

A special quarte 

burg, Teng., furni 

The next conve 

ville, with Dr. J. 

ladega; preaching 

‘At! the meeting 

of missions Hon. 

.ra-elected preside 

Davidson, 

elected recording 

1igsions is always 

the comvention. 
with all ithe other 
bama has decided 

_encampment, the 

at Shelly Springs 

22 to 29 at which 

ung people's union, 

and other phases 
n ‘will bei discussed. 

animously urging 

tte from] Lawrence- 

hed the musi¢ for 
i 

ition goes to Green 

D. Gwaltney, 

the sermon. 
of Tal 

  

of the istate board 
Georze (5. Miles was 

nt and Hon. W. D 

of Moptgomery, 
pecretary. 

was re: 
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    0m pom Building, 
and Loan Association. | | 

Condition a lass of Business hot 
| 30, 1910, | 

oi |RESOURCES. | 
| Cash: |i 4 her 

In banks Rit 
In safe fooled 
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Loans Fig 

Furniture, and fixtures 

0, 441, 14p 

  

f $581, 336.1 13 
| LIABILITIES] 
Fully paid fixed time | i 

  
Hd 

Accumipiing | stock | } zane 
‘Savings stobk 

‘Guarantee stock ; { 

fUndivided profits ¥ 16,569,09 
| tT 

$581,336173 
2m 

afrson County Baling 

| & Loan Assocation | 
i on N is Street, 

F. M, Jiekson, Pres. | 
W. H. Woolverton, Atty. 
Chappell Cory, Gen Mgr, 

W. A. Pattillo, Sectetary. 
F. F. Putman, Tredsurer. 

i 
i 

¥ 
  

      

Birmingham, a.       
    TULANE 
OMIVERSITY F LOUISIANA | 

LEANS 2471 

EW SnL.EAN L 4. D., " 
is Vay bd in New Oplennt 

  sie Teachers N 
gil Tove NEW 
i Tulane University 

  

    
    

  
          polis of thi South. Modern dormitories, gxtensive | 

boragories librayies and museujns, 
en departents compr isin: 

. College of Arts pnd Sciences, Gollege of T hnolog 
|" Newcomb College for Young Women, Teathoers' Col. 
{. lege Craduate : Department, Liw Department, Phar. 

macy Uephrimént, Modipal Deg artment, Plost-Crad . 
tan   te Modipe! Dopartmont, Defital 8   

  
Y Ww ¢ Dormitory, Rates. | Wor Datalogue 

Ad fren 18 DATEL Becretpry <        
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meeting Feceilly. 

    

   
    
   

persevered 
enough 16 thn 

§! to the large witiey and 

idolize —him! 

{in a padded cell, 
y first meeting in. the state - 

ime to such charming peo- 
a e almost 4 as fine folks as 

4c mbia, where I held al 

more | A - nobler, 

ould be hard to find 

difficulties they have! 
ati] © they have -about 
fsh- their good brick 

  

to come, 

ns of that size, | Tus: 

the loss of her young 

  

Any "one 

ot love Chapman should 

1 re 

Bapiist. Church. | 
lh 

  

        

   

    

   
hville. T       

  

ty. 1907, 

  

  

   Two) ha 
. the conch 
think Blacks 

   

   
    

  

    
    

  

   

      
sion that mast of the diseases tha 
Dre Stock & Poultry Medicis eannbt be excelle 

  
to poultry, at a 

   Plymouth Rocks, 
“For the pis 

tensively advertiged 
results from Black- 
other preparation, | 

ve been quite successful in tregting birds Affected with liver trouble, We iglies 
affect poultry are chused largely by liver 

d for that” | ! 
SEXY. II. BAKER, M ager. 

  

are usually rolls alive, i therefore profitable, 
in good conditio , ‘and keep them healthy, we recommend Blagk-Dratght 
Stock & Poultry Medicine. Its regular use will ward off diseases com 

rary small cost. f 
Read tliis letter from Mr, Ba manager of the Clover Blbom 

"Poultry Yards, 
    

  

t ten ; 10) years, we have been! using Black-Drafj 
Stock & Poultry Medicine. We have used it glong with the most 

ultry foods and powders and we have gotten 
Dranght Stock & Poultry Medicing th     

    

       

    

    

    
   

    

   
To put your elie 

   

the me-, | 

  
ywhere, ate | 

tracts Sind kills all 
flies. Neat, clean, i   

  
    

    

   

        

   

           

         
   

  

Ky., Feb. 11, ’ 1907, 
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ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC || 
| INSTITUTE | 

only School of Technology in Alabama 
44 Professors and Instrugtors. 

20 Well Equipped Laboratpries. 

Chas. Cc. Thach, M. + LIED. Presiden 
Auburn, Alabama, 

‘Session begins Ww nesday,: Septe 
ber 7; 1910, ‘Loca on high andl health 

ful, 826 feet above sea level, 
ance 761 students, [from twel 
and three foreign countries. 

COURSES “OF [INSTRUC 
Nine fdur-year degree col 
Mines, Engineering Chemiptry—th) 

ra
 

a
e
 

   
   
   
    

     

t 
Li 

mw 

y statds 

Forty-one drole sgors and int ruc tous. ] 
{| INew machines and equipmeft in #11 

| laboratories. Stydent hold} leading: 
positions in Bitminghagm 

District ‘and: throughout the sou. 
First course of | Are hitectute este gh-f 

[lished in the South, Pl 

(8) History, Latin and Moglern Lan 
guage Course—knglish ' (4 
Latin (4 | years), History . (# years), 
French (2 years), German (2 years) 

Mathematics (3 years), Physics ahd 

Astronomy, | Politigal . Econpmy, ahd 
Psychology. Thyrty-se) én profs sry 

and ‘instructors. | £ 
© {9) Agricultute, Horticulfure, and 
Forestry—Fifty-three profegsors and | 
instructors. | (1)j Three-year course; in 
Pliarmacegitical | Chemistry, Ph. C.; 
) 2-yeqir course in Pharma: gy, Ph. RE 
(3) ‘3-year cours in Veterigary Medi 

cine, DV, M, i 
(1) New Dining Ha 

  

   

   
   

  Y ¥ 

  

11 als Boar ¥ in 
private | familiest (2) New| E nginge I+ 
ing Hall in course of constriction; (3) 

“New Librany Buflding; (4) New Agri 
cultpral Hall: (6) Water Work 8 And 
Electiid Lights. | 

For Catalogue and furthef infortg. 
tion affirest. the President. 12 : 3 

ET RE A IAS A AR ae J | SERRE] as vg 2 

An Investment of Two Dollars a i” » 
i Half, Plus Epérgy, Grit land os 

‘hood Will Pay All a Yong M n! 
Expense at a Theologica schos 
Next] Year. i 

  

Mr.€i. HB. Sutfles a young man ato 
hie iy a Howard ‘ College | Hast 
June, accepted the agency for selling 
during! the summer. the Re fergnde 
Passage Bible New Testamdnt in iMp- 
bile, Ala. He pid }2.50 forian out Eft t, 
studied carefully the instruptionsy 0 
agents and went to work |ih e arflest. 

Within ; ten days he | kis ited mosy bt 
||, the pastors of that city and sold pagh   

of the nf a Ribleian d gecured from th mn 

an endors se ent of th 

Bible [students 
During this 

  

      time his 

amounts fo $90.80 or $10 1 4 mils is 

now prepared with the ehdbr serfents 
that he has reqdived ho /maRp a fiarger 
‘number of sal lg this summer, 

He will not nay. “hil | expe 
ft the Theolog tical Seminary, bug! 
fiave money tol lend while other J 

~ Wen are (loing nothing. He §s algb re- 

only 

  

r iving a8 alany for serving (a miss fon 

charge on Sunday. i 
Sudh & young man will hakd his 

[mark - ind willl some day 1) thd | best 
iD mlp in the south; othegs dan zd 
jas well, 250 bots ¥ id 
Lo Agents are wanted 
[every city, town, 

; i 

immefliately : in 
county andichuyele to 

  

    

i5ell the Reference Passage! Bible. A 
lady iin Birmingham sold [forty eopfies 
0f thie Referenpe Passage Bible In due 
day. {3 SA 

; 3 : 

Those | wis hihg to act ag agents will 
address Addisbn W. Lynch, Gendrai 
Field Man: gern, Room 452 | Hpo a4 
Hirilingham, Ala, 

f ——— »ilg 

    
    
       

- Remarkable Treatment. 
Altnokt mirac i lous) cures 

fected with the fopiam, me 
kev habit are bping daccomplishéd dbily; 
Dr. Woolley, of Atlanta, Gal 
quarter of a century Dr. Wodlley 
the drug habit has been In ihe 

'r. Woolley’s treatment is | 
thiolutely removes the need 

  

    
    

  

   

   
    
    

  

     
      

      
   
    

  
[O01 iites and stimulants | no ton bt appeals with | consideral cE to oss who fear! their craving 

satis fiad aftep they 
de + br. Woolley care. 

I No. 10K! Vietor: 

he hiv ies 

put  thefnse ¥ 
If you address him 

Santariom, Alls anfa, 

you his book | ont iy 
fia, 

Alls 
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Attend- | 

mining; (2 ) Civil, (3) Electgical, (4) 

Mechanical, | (5) | Architectyre, (4) 
Chemistry and Métal lurey, 0) Phar- { 

5 
{ macy. Bo 

years): ? 

  

    
   

   

as we | 

of ‘Howard 

Is a s 

Loachapo 

ed of J. 

tor: J. 

of the 

   

& 1c ted | 

istry, 

elc., 

fying. 

eign 

W. I 

fe lens 

algo gave 

benedic 

Wioter 

dition 

two 

son. an 

Chi arley } 

us and piri father, 
non, QG. : 

to encour: we pur 

Hamner, Add: nis, C oud, 

Stodghill] thre ¢ Gregopes, 
liams, 
George 

Harn: 1d) 

and 

     

          

     

    

ork of the 

call 

P, 

H| Wall ce, | ded 
Bedell and iol C{ Jestpr| 

   
      

field)! but “for 

fered a position as tea¢ 

in Baltimoké, Md. 

church was deliv ered 1 

and fhe chareg to ith 

. Bedell, 

Wi Wi of! God. 

was off ered by J. iF 

vHich hand were la 

igivén hip: 

th 

tion 

1. We dpnsider| 

the Gast All 

of which We. ate alwags 

this sectig n have bedn Roby, | 

Shof] brs,i the! Hledsoes, | 
Johnnie, WW. c 

to 

d thr 

  

3. 

gf liz 

H. a 

vi and FCaltth, 

the ir | ila 

vot ed 14 t 

We 1 

tion 

Brewer, 

, Nie 
Holiday, $tridkl: nd, J 
Bell, Hamner, Smit hi, 

(rece nitly | Shic k Gf onic IR 

We alsh have, We 

son of 

, that tl 

conside 
, 53 | i 3 

if the gpreatdst nen 

we 80 proud of 

in him 

Bap tidt! 

Ww 

‘Wh 
Boils, 

   

by Hib p / 

was ¢ arefully famine 

ence to his ebnve rsion, 

a. 8. 

h: ive 

Bartley, Hant, W 

atley, 

1a nis pid 

    

efults be 

8 a volunty 

      

  

The charge . 1 the 
ster, 

who alsq 

i The: on 

    

TH 
e hand of |g ; 
was prondunced by 

als a gre Ee 

  

and; %. 

sons, [2 Di, 1 

, Johiis sof, wha bit 

Bupkien, Bell, Bran 
Ande 1sén, whe did such 

yo ng! pred 

ee 

    

    
   

Purser 
fgrre, | Napier, 

nd spn [fharley 
fod ‘blest 

here thie 

Wilk 

bgrs, for 
he wor k.   

ing in thig sec 
i Whitman, iSgough, 

Wright, | eae or 

Brised § den, 

nkins, Brinon, 

Curry, B Wards 
Hunte 

14h 

  

do 
I Blewart,       

    

i (ghink,| in 5 per 

  

C.|Rogs Biker] one of thi best 
dsl sedtion; hap evet Halli We 
Fr | him in imahy respée i one 

n the lan We 

the 

de n¢ y 

  

and predigh that 

cause and the 

‘shall lie gre at 

Him 

iMaster'd 
     

11) ition    

    

  

  

Bers;| | 
Baber, Fester, i 

ly stre ng! 16 fe d. i Thinks to G and 

to th e nrinivond fof this nab} man 

ff God; { } 

We hive fo phste less (churghes, 1 

believe, in ofr sectign exeept Klounty i 

i.ine, hic h (has notf attempte d serv 

ices far! 

migsioh | [work igi inc 

| greater b art, all pur, 

| tors atel in 

our 

      
with 
and ble 

not. |} 

article 

Carroll, 

the | 

  

   

    

  

  

Ww lish{ 

recen 

of 

plist. ' 
| 
| 

if 
| i 

     [seve 
¥ 

symp thy 

organi; ed 

$s ay by in 

  

al y eas, 

casing. 4 

Hurches 

; Bor the 
§ apd pas 

  

work. Ged pity 

any plade which are 

evetybofly could read the! 

tly iwritten by. Brother 

Texiis, fust Pri d in | 

Lovingly, 

J. 
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We hae our 

  
   

  

     

  

      

  

         

           

         

       

      
      
         
       

     

  

   

        

      
       
     

  

  

“Were That never ficeds repairing— that’s easy to i Se 

( liy— that defies fire, rain and sun—the roof ne 
" © that won't wear out—the roof that every body - Year 

? © La and admires. Such i is the popular it JE ma 
= AR} “EN- be 

( hi Cortright Metal Shingle Roof Fas 
] What does it cost? Hardly more than wood Cel : 

w shingles at first —muech less in the long run, § | : : 
a "Do you need roofing material for your home, dhs: 

c¢hureh, school or cotton mill houses? If you . “ oH 
A = do, it will pay you to investigate Cortri ght ; vod ; : 

“! Metal Shingles. Chances are there's a | lause 
Cortright roof near you. We ‘Il send you FREE | jt on 

gain also our illustrated books. Drop us 4 do | 

mpostal. pe MR i 
Usec World Over. | : : i | 1 . pr 4 : 

ight Metal Roofing Company, £ | potes 14 
St,, Philadelphia. 132 Van Buren St., Chicago. per 
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“Olde and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility. 
| A splendid general tonic; 40 years’ success. Contains i 5 

       

    

   

  

   
          

   

  

   

       

     
            

      

    
  

          

  

     

  

      

| no arsenic or other poisons.” Unlike quinine, it leaves wing 
{ no bad effects. Take no substitute. FR EE—~ r 

book of puzzles sent to any address. Fon 
ARTHUR PETER & C0; Gen'l Agents, iE § : | 

gE LOUISVILLE, KY, . | a Ee 
. -. 3 [8 

a i : note | § 

: os En 
dee £.J 

~ : Jove | | 
t : the’ | i) 1 

The most successful and best known method in the 
uth for the cure of chronic ailments. No d 

If you are afflicted with Paralysis, Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, or some other disease 
that medicine has failed to eure, write:for eur free 
book which tells about all this new and better way. 

Ideal climate, home- like conditions, complete +: hg es 
sanitarium equipment, low charges, liberal guar- 

      

      
        

            

      

    

             
           

       
    

  

        
       
              
          
      

  

‘antee of satisfaction, gs! 1 
Write to-day for the hook and diagnosis blank— Sh ater. i 

ree. = 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, i 1 
       

  

ASHEVILLE, N.C. 

    

             

  

  

       
    
          
    
   

    

   
   

   
   

  

   

  

     

    
       

    

   

  

   

    

      

    
   

  

  

  

  

      

  

METAL POLISH -SILVERPASTE eile 

2 

$27
 

           

     

    
      

    

     
      

               

       

    

  

      

  

i iy ; i end Last! ‘A Quick Polish Res 
Z : 3 ; ate: : : 

'm 
Qelework- —rub off, Presto! A br {ght polish quick — : vg 

gary. Nothing injurious in Qckwork — no acid. “For mp 

oft all kinds, golf sticks, door trimmings, “yachts, ess, | 

ile, glass, — everything. : nn eS 3 “fa, 

1: : > CF la 

        

      
       

  

            

   
    
     
    

     
   

  

   
        

  

      
    

    

   
       

       
   

   

         
    

  
  

In 25c¢ Tins Everywhere. ath ~ 
: & tad for FS 

vQekivork Silver Paste. Keeps silverware always new x sug- 

heirs of valuable time, Can not injure. Fine for and 

Bt glass, marble, ete. a 

will. 

  

     
       

   

    
     

     

    
     

     

  

In 25c Jars Everywhere. 
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u ftity. 

every | ime to win the battle—-not for our great. 

igain—-for the Furniture we offer in thd August isale promise 8 to 

purchaser a saving varying from twenty five [to fitty bar cent of the 

the [a tual and origisal value. I 

T is, then, is our 224 August Furniture Sdle—with eve rything tat 

| to fts greater success—stocks large r—prices lower- the People more 

ory 

   

  

     

il Here stands’ magnificently arrayed a vast ary 

i land Tepresenting an investment of a quarter of a million of dollars. 
3 ~ ¥ tor the ilome palatial, in its grandeur affording i satis! aqtion that can not be éxpressed in dp 

many smaller homes, may be furnished ‘here so as td individualize each room; there are desk 
[part ents of somé new court house, and sturdy, substantial school | desks that ;will add their. 

| Iquite rdgtiul chirch pews In the softest of oak! ‘tones, standing beside the luxuriously uphiolste 

dof | some | imodern theater or picture show; 

ongetophs- time mighty forests of oaks, mahogynys and |  walnus—be aring in brave defiance 
| 

| As An Introductory Feature to the August Furpiture Safe—Thie Thred. 

J] Piece Suit is $7.65, Actual Value $15.00. | Joo 

A dbsk with a hie and a hagazine| rack ta mateh, (A nicd finish to 
i any | library or den. 

lish | jor, Golden Oak style. 

| We! have gone into the grentest Furniture markets of the world arid 

per etpihted our name as a firm who demands nuali ty ard has the dutpat 

We hajve fought hard for many! a concepsion in price 

  

  

  
cover ing 30,000 square 

Furniture there is for tih 

ot furniture, 

and in all their present day | (magnificence are huge 

League of Birm 

mum distance | 

mile paid both 

larger: purchag 
IN 

On all Fur 

| the [freight inv 

Built on mission lines and finished dither Barly " Eng- 
Certainly most attrhctive, 

ces 

/ \ 

According’ tk 

       

  
1 

  

1 bis Con Before. 

        feet of space+—a be 

lars and cents; hotels which. are but the 

pifice desks and office appliances- “here ar 

he Jrotecting tag, lof blue, that tells the talg 

VE BAY YOUR PASSENGER FARES. 
© the rules of the Rebate Burepu of the Bi 
ngham, we pay your 
25 miles, and the minimum purchase $25. 

ways for each dollar's worth éf furniturg 

bs or; smaller distances are proportionatery 

AUGUST—WE PREPAY THE FREIGHT. 

hiturk purchased ih our August: Furniture 8 

Geotgla, Alabama, Mississippl ‘and North 

r distance we make a liberal allowance for   points of great 
profit+-but for | your 

We will de 
August Fp 

common Justice 

back Furniture 

selection to an 

niture sold. 

| 

     

rmiture sale. 

¥ to burselves and jour other cubtomers, we 

other ‘customer, fo furniture elected. and p 

8 FURNITURE. KEPT, 
t aside and ‘store for you any Furniture b 

We de liver the Furniture upo 

that is selected: and stored for you, nor wou   
autiful exhibition cove 

p- cottage, ever so simple and mjodest in pri e—turnitiire 

i of dignity here to spread more ave in the Jusicler] fe: 

quota of discipling to many a school housg 

red dents that will array themselves betwegn the aigles 

passenger: R, R, fared. 
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i £1 

il 

i il 

multiples; lof   bp; there Are 

p all | these 
en | i 

1 
sinesg Mgn's 

The mini- 
)0—and one 

purchaged. 

regulated. | i 

| : 
hle we "ro 

Florida. || To 

freight, |   il 
il 

pught duting 

n requiest,| In 

will not take 

d we sell your 

it aside 1g fur.   
      

    

  

  

   
ring two] (Ifloors Bi


